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Sabrin

LP runs in
158 races
From positions on small town

earns

boards all the way to

spot in

the

debates

governor's office, an unprec¬
edented number of Libertarian
Party candidates are seeking of¬
fice this year.
At least 158 LP candidates in
19 states will be

November
be

a new

on

NJ gubernatorial

the ballot in

which appears to
record for the party.
—

"As far

as

1 know, this is a

record number of candidates

running in an off-year election
for us," said Ron Crickenberger,
the party's National Director.
Leading the list is Pennsyl¬

■ 1996 Libertarian

presidential candidate Harry Browne at the press conference in
Washington, DC on October 7th, announcing support for Congressman Ron Paul's new ballot
access bills. He is flanked by fellow 1996 presidential candidates Howard
Phillips of the U.S.
Taxpayers Party (right), John Hagelin of the Natural Law Party (far left), as well as Russ Verney,
National Chairman of the Reform Party.

vania, which has 53 candidates
the ballot for local office

on

—

including candidates for sheriff,
district attorney, judge of the
traffic court, mayor... and even
town coroner.

"By getting on the ballot in our
cities, counties, and townships,
we earn our place in the public
debate," said Tim Moir, State
Chair of the

Pennsylvania LP.

Grass-roots activism

Coming in second is Con¬
necticut, with 32 Libertarian can¬
didates

on

"For

us to

be the alternative

big-govern¬
parties, we need to expand
ballot presence many times

over," said State Chair Carl
Vassar. "This shows that

our

grass¬

roots activism is

paying off "
Crickenberger said much of

the credit for the increase in

can¬

didates

—

"we

legislation from Congressman Ron Paul would roll back
petitioning requirements and open up presidential debates
dorsed

ment

growth

New

the ballot.

to the incumbent

our

Libertarians speak out
for lair election' bills

belongs to the party's
the past three years
have more people to draw
over

candidates from," he said.
And for all the Libertarians

running for office, he offered a
big "thank you — I consider our

The Libertarian Party has
launched

a

national

cam¬

paign to build public sup¬
port for two new ballot
access bills sponsored by Con¬
gressman Ron Paul (R-TX) — leg¬

Speaking for the Libertarian

vote

for the candidate of their

million dollars, and a trio

of TV debates to bolster his

campaign, New Jersey Libertarian
gubernatorial candidate Murray
Sabrin is heading towards the
November 4th election with

—

Even if

we

don't win, we've

achieved tremendous

visibility

for Libertarian ideas."
Sabrin's
in

late

campaign got a boost
Sep¬

tember when
—

after

a

19-

day odyssey
through NJ
election law

bureaucracy
involving

choice.

debates

"That's.why the Libertarian
Party — and hundreds of thou¬

arcane

regu¬

lations,

a

sands of Libertarian voters

ing from an SABRIN: "We've

parties face.
campaign:
press conference in Washing¬
The kickoff of the

A

ton, DC, on October 7th that
showcased

all-star

line-up of
third-party luminaries and gen¬
erated nationwide publicity for
the proposed bills.
Speaking before an array of
television

an

cameras

and dozens of

reporters, participants blasted

Republicans and Democrats for
passing discriminatory laws that
keep third-party challengers off
the ballot
and strongly en¬
—

■ PAGE

3

LP's

efforts can't
repeal Congressional
pay raise
Ron

Crickenberger

takes

over as

LP

National Director

are

over

rul- ■ MURRAY

willing to fight for this legisla¬

administrative achieved trem-

tion. We believe all Americans

law judge, and endous visibility."
arbitrarily
postponed commission meetings

should have the

right to vote for

the candidate of their choice."
Also

press

participating in the
conference at the National

Press Club

■ PAGE 4

—

a

of

optimism, he said.
"We've got tremendous mo¬
mentum
and it's continuing
to build," said Sabrin. "People are
realizing that there's a third
choice: the Libertarian Party.
sense

islation that would tear down the

of the party; the people who are
on the front line for liberty."

[For a complete list of 1997
candidates, see page 7.J

2477 and HR 2478.

Party was National Director Ron
Crickenberger, who said: "The
last decade has seen people
around the world willing to fight
and die for the right to cast their

With a warchest of half-a-

barriers that third

candidates to be the true heroes

■

Congressman Paul's pro¬
posed legislative antidotes: HR

candidate sprints
to November 4th

were

four of the five

—

the state's Election Law En¬

forcement Commission (ELEC)
certified that the Libertarian can¬

major third-party presidential

didate had raised

candidates from the 1996 elec¬

to

tion, including Libertarian Party
candidate

Harry Browne,

as

See BALLOT ACCESS

well

Page 2

enough money
qualify for televised debates
and matching funds.
Sabrin received

a

check for

See MURRAY SABRIN

Page 3
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What happened
to America's
ballot fairness?

Ballot access bills
Continued

from Page 1

tive laws

Ralph Nader (Green Party),
John Hagelin (Natural Law
Party), and Howard Phillips (U.S.
Taxpayers Party). Representing
the Reform Party was national
chairman Russ Verney.
Despite their wildly diver¬
gent political philosophies, all
the participants said that Con¬
gressman Paul's bills would help
"level the playing field" for thirdparty candidates by reducing sig¬
nature requirements for federal
elections and opening up the
presidential debates.
Specifically, the Voter Free¬
as

Over the past 100 years,
how much

more

diffi¬

cult has it become for

third

parties to get and
stay on the ballot?
Much

difficult,
study from the

more

says a new
Brennan Center for Justice.
"The research shows

a

shocking contrast between
the ease of getting a new
party on the ballot back
then, versus today," said
Richard

Winger, publisher

of Ballot Access News.

According to the study,
ballot

access

laws have

doubled, tripled, or qua¬
drupled in difficulty be¬
tween 1889 and 1996.
■ DEADLINES: At the
turn of the

century, a new
party could turn in peti¬
tions to get on the ballot
in September or October —
just one or two months be¬
fore the election

in

—

ev¬

ery state. By 1996, the me¬
dian deadline had been

pushed back to July.
■ PETITION SIGNA¬

dom Act of 1997 (HR 2477)

seeking

federal office.
Under the

bill, a candidate
for president, vice president or
senator would qualify for the
ballot after submitting signatures
equal to one-tenth of 1% of the
number of people who voted in
the most recent election for such

office in the state, or 1,000

a

percent (of the
registered vot¬

ers). By 1996, that require¬
had increased

ment

250% to 500%

erage

—

to

by

an av¬

of one-half percent.

due to

a

vote on the House

Paul issued

—

a

floor

strong statement

support of a more open elec¬
system.

"My two pieces of legislation
will open the system to more
debate, more dialogue, and more
points of view — allowing Ameri¬
cans to see that
they have a
broader choice than is often pre¬
sented. My legislation will em¬
power Americans, -rather than
further restrict them," he said.
benefit all Americans, and em¬

ers

in the most recent election.

bracing the First Amendment
should be Congress' Number
One

priority as we debate

Had Paul's bill been in effect

during the 1996 election, thirdparty presidential candidates
would have

qualified for the bal¬

lot in all 50 states after collect¬

ing approximately 100,000 sig¬
natures
rather than 700,000.
—

cam¬

paign reform."
Paul

100,000 signatures

on

number of

the press conference —

appear at

natures, whichever is greater.
For House candidates, the

signatures required

the Libertarian

was

Party's 1988 presidential candi¬
date, before returning to' Con¬
gress as a Republican in 1996.
Participants at the October
7th press conference elaborated
on

Paul's sentiments

vided their

—

and pro¬

own reasons to

sup¬

port HR 2477 and HR 2478.

■ RETENTION: From

Paul's other bill, the Debate

1892 to 1936, a new politi¬
cal party had to receive an

Freedom Act of 1997 (HR

stressed the "mathematics" of

2478), prohibits presidential

restrictive ballot

of 1% of the presi¬

candidates who accept taxpayer-

dential vote total to retain

provided matching funds from
participating in debates that ex¬
clude candidates qualified for the

Numbers game
a numbers
game,
and the number that everyone

ballot in at least 40 states.

here has in

average

ballot status.

By 1996, that

had increased to 3%.

"Ballot
ments

harsher

require¬
today are far
than they were be¬
access

of

Candidates who refuse to
take part

in "open" debates

For

example, Crickenberger

common

dates in the last

Winger.

ment

tion," he said.
"But

is nine mil¬

are

presidential elec¬

unfortunately, Demo¬

cratic and

stuck

Republican politicians
on

a

much smaller

number: Two. When it
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political parties, they believe two
is enough. They've written laws
to ensure that only two candi¬
dates appear on the ballot and
only two candidates are heard in
the debates."

Browne took

a

more

ideo¬

logical tack, arguing that restric-
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Bill Winter

laws.

lion. That's how many Ameri¬
cans voted for
third-party candi¬

fore 1964," summarized
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Although he was unable to
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hearing their viewpoint ex¬
pressed in presidential debates.
"Three-fourths of Americans
want

government that is

a

smaller and less

expensive," he

noted.
Yet

despite this, what Ameri¬
during "the defining

heard

cans

moment in

the debate for Bob

(202) 333-0008 Ext 226
with news, article suggestions,
and LP

success

stories

■ CONGRESSMAN RON PAUL:

Dole, between him and Bill Clin¬

"More debate, more

ton

and

—

was

that he wanted the

government to grow by 14%
while Bill Clinton wanted it to

"Open elections and debates

would be one-half of 1% of vot¬

tenths of

enough. ”

sig¬

number of

the ballot in every
state was one-tenth to two-

two is

in

dards" for candidates

to

Democrats believe

tion

access stan¬

comes

political parties,
Republicans and

requires states to establish "fair

number of

date

"When it

and uniform ballot

TURES: Before 1964, the

signatures re¬
quired for a new party to
get its presidential candi¬

CRICKENBERGER:

deprive voters who sup¬
port smaller government from

by 20%. Where

grow
son

was

the per¬

who believed the govern¬
does more harm than

ment

more

dialogue,
points of view."

nation"

practiced by the "status
parties." Nader criticized the
"two-party dictatorship that con¬
spires to exclude smaller parties
from the ballot." And Hagelin
quo

good?" asked Browne.
The other participants ech¬

decried "the erection of

oed those sentiments:

tive barriers to

blasted the

Verney

"viewpoint discrimi-

legisla¬
challengers [to the

Republicans and Democrats]."

BALLOT ACCESS REFORM: TAKE ACTION!

HR 2477 8 2478:
How you can help
Want to help get Congressman Ron Paul's Voter
Freedom Act of 1997 (HR
Freedom Act of 1997 (HR

2477) and the Debate
2478) turned into law?
Here's how: Our first step is to line up more co-spon¬
sors. Via letter or
telephone call, contact your Congres¬
sional representative and your two U.S. Senators. Let them
know you're a constituent, and urge them to
co-sponsor HR
2477 and HR 2478.
Write to: Your

Congressional Representative, c/o U.S.
Representatives, Washington, DC, 20515. Your
U.S. Senators, c/o U.S. Senate, Washington, DC, 20510.
Call: The Congressional switchboard at (202) 225-3121
House of

or

(202) 224-3121 and ask for the offices of the

tors from your

your

two Sena¬

state, and the House Representative from

district.

Ask for their commitment to co-sponsor
HR 2478. Tell Congress that it's time to level

HR 2477 and
the playing
field for third-party candidates, and make some or all of
the following points:
■ It is the job of Congress to make sure that federal
elections are fair, open, and representative of the
great
diversity of ideas in our nation.
■ Remind Congress that just 30
years ago, AfricanAmericans had to struggle for fair election laws and equal
voting rights. Like then, this is an issue of basic civil rights.
■ When it comes to debates,
any candidate who takes
money from taxpayers should be willing to debate all
qualified candidates. If he or she is not willing to do so,

they

can

simply decline taxpayer funds.

■ In the last

election, 90 million Americans didn't vote.

A fresh infusion of

competition would be healthy for the
political system, and would restore the faith of many
disenfranchised voters.
Remember: Be

your letters.
be ignored.)
constituent.

who

can

polite, be brief, and always personalize
(Don't make it look like a form letter, or it will
Also: Always let them know that you're a
Politicians care about the opinions of people

vote them into

—

commitment to co-sponsor

or

out of

—

office. Ask for

these bills. Finally, ask for
follow-up letter confirming their position.

a

a

firm
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Vermont
Libertarian
gets gun
law voided

Coalition falls short
in campaign to stop

Congressional raise
Press

conference doesn't convince Congress to
repeal its "sneaky," bipartisan $3,000pay raise

The Libertarian Party and a

Speaking for the Libertarian
Party was National Director Ron
Crickenberger, who said: "The
American people have a message
for Congress — and that message

steps of the Capitol Building

boils down to

group

of other allied orga¬

nizations took their cru¬

sade

sional pay

against a Congres¬
raise all the way to the
—

but

ultimately fell short in their
efforts to get Congress to return
a $3,000 salary hike.
Libertarians took part in a
September 23rd press conference
outside the Capitol Building, in
which

a

broadbased coalition

—

along with a few members of
Congress — blasted the House
and Senate for voting themselves
a "sneaky, back-door" pay raise.

one

you'll get
with raising your pay with¬
out a vote
because you won't."
Crickenberger said Congress
had committed a "Capitol of¬
fense" by using a sneaky parlia¬
mentary procedure which al¬
—

lowed themselves to get a pay
raise without having to specifi¬

cally vote for one.

Why did Congress raise its
pay in such a devious way? Be¬
cause every time Congress has
tries to raise its pay, the Ameri¬
can people said no, he noted.
"So Congress resorted to
sneaking the pay raise through
and again we're telling them

Sabrin

in

—

repealing the same law in the
neighboring cities of Rutland
and Montpelier.

conference in front of the Capitol Building in
Washington, DC, LP National Director Ron Crickenberger
speaks out against the Congressional pay raise: "Hey Congress
what part of no don't you understand?"
■ At

a

—

people
politicians deserve a
raise, and the answer is no. Hey
Congress, what part of 'no' don't
you understand?" he asked.
The press conference was
organized by the Congressional
Accountability Project, and also

J.D. Hayworth (R-AZ) and Rep.
Linda Smith (R-WA).

featured U.S. Term Limits, Citi¬

sury

no.

Ask the American

whether

zens

Against Government Waste,

and the Coalition for America.

Several

Congressional Repre¬
appeared to criti¬
pay hike, including Rep.

The U.S. House

pay raise on

making him the first
third-party candidate to
qualify under the state's law.
Now, thanks to ELEC's
belated

ruling, Sabrin is
scheduled to participate in
televised debates with incum¬

Republican Christie

Todd Whitman and Demo¬
crat

Jim McGreevey on Octo¬

ber 21st and 24th. In addi¬

tion, Sabrin was invited to

participate in another debate
on

October 18th.
three debates

All

scheduled to be broadcast

are

September 17th. The

mammoth bill to fund the Trea¬

and general government

Jersey TV, but, at press
time, no final decision had
about

a

by C-SPAN

national broadcast.

Sabrin's dramatic entry
race shook NJ's two-

into the

party system, and attracted
considerable media attention
to

the

college, professor-

turned-candidate

—

espe¬

cially because 26% of voters
say they are undecided about
their gubernatorial choice.
And

no

matter what the

final vote total is,
his

Sabrin said

campaign has been a suc¬

cess:

"I think

our

ideas

Evan

passed

a

similar bill, and
signed it

President Bill Clinton

cize the

into law

on

Hughes.

"I

was

chal¬

lenging this or¬
dinance [be¬
cause of] my
strong

very

Libertarian be¬

liefs," he said.
■ Evan

Hughes:
"Strong Liber¬

Hughes'

On October 2nd, the U.S.

Senate

loaded firearm within

carry a

city limits — thanks to a campaign
by LP member

operations.

sentatives also

October 10th.

campaign be¬

tarian beliefs."

in early

gan

1996, when he
was

arrested for

carrying a gun

pleaded not guilty
—and, with the help of the Second

are

Oregon Libertarians oppose
plan to "waste" lottery funds

by giving parents more control

Oregon Libertarians have
launched

high-profile
campaign against Ballot

over

a

"Oregon's legislature squan¬
improve
education while saving tax dol¬
lars," said Burke. "Proponents
argue that the measure gives Or¬
egonians a way to pay for public
schools without raising taxes. We
see it as wasting more money."

lottery revenue to Oregon's
public schools.

state

"Ballot Measure 52 is noth¬

be¬

ing taken seriously. We're
talking about ideas that
people want to hear about."

ing but a creature of partisan

politics," said Richard Burke,

In

Chair of the Mainstream

Liberty
Caucus, an affiliated group of the
Oregon Libertarian Party.
To

building of new government

Ballot Measure 52."

hope to make an impact."

League of Women Voters. They
Voter's Pam¬

phlet argument which will be
mailed to every voter in the state.
Finally, a "letter-to-the-editor"
campaign will be waged.
"We hope to make an impact
on the election while building a
presence for the Libertarian
Party," said Burke.
Ballot Measure 52

will be decided

November 4th

—

which

by mail ballot on
—

would divert

schools and the maintenance of

existing ones.
Burke said Libertarians op¬

the measure because Or¬
egon schools are already slated
to receive $4.2 billion, the larg¬
est school budget in state history
and the legislature has re¬
jected proposals to save money
pose

—

The Mainstream

Liberty

organized to present Libertarian
ideas and candidates in

a

filed

a

way

that is

"designed to appeal to the
mainstream electorate," and to
conduct campaigns for selected
Libertarian candidates and ballot

positions, said Burke.

'

motion to dismiss the

charge.
argument': The law was

His

in violation of state statutes,

which

prohibit cities from regu¬
lating the carrying of firearms.
When presented with this
evidence, the judge asked the
Barre attorney

to explain why

their ordinance \vas

legal. He

couldn't, and criminal charges

against Hughes were dropped.
Similar

anti-gun laws
Hughes didn't drop the

But

Instead, he did

issue.

Rutland and

similar
"I

more re¬

and discovered that

search

Montpelier had

anti-gun laws.

began a campaign to en¬
those two cities to repeal'

their

ordinances," he said.

Hughes mailed the pertinent
state laws to both cities, along with
the results of his court

case.

When

the cities' attorneys announced
that they would continue to en¬

force the

Caucus, based in Portland, was

measure

Amendment Foundation,

courage

money from state lottery pro¬
ceeds to public schools for the

tarians have scheduled two tele¬

vised forums

a

"pass

"Republicans wanted to
spend $4.1 billion while Demo¬
crats wanted to spend $4.3 bil¬
lion," he said. "Rather than work
out a figure, they allocated $4.2
billion and presented voters with

■ RICHARD BURKE: "We

also submitted

addition, the measure is

just a way for legislators to
the buck," said Burke.

fight the proposal, Liber¬
sponsored by the

their children's education.

dered their chance to

initiative that
would divert $150 million in
Measure 52, an

on

New

been announced

to

passed the

provision to raise the pay
of members of Congress to
$136,673 a year was buried in the

the

City Council overturned an
ordinance which made it illegal
Barre

in Barre. He

—

bent

On November 12, 1996,

press

Continued from Page 1
$322,791.76 on September

26th

overturning an illegal gun law
the city of Barre.
Now, he's setting his sights

on

Don't. Don't think

away

finally succeeded in

mont

4-letter word:

A devious way

Murray

It tookhim five months,but a

Libertarian activist in Ver¬

illegal laws, Hughes

contacted the state's ACLU.
And

although the issue has
yet, Hughes
said he now has additional legal
firepower on his side—the ACLU.
"[An ACLU] lawyer advised
me that the ACLU is poised to
challenge these illegal ordinances
if they are enforced," he said.
not been resolved
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Crickenberger steps up as National Director

Party's Political Director takes over top spot
after Perry Willis resigns in September

After almost four years as
Libertarian

Party National
Director, Perry Willis
stepped down from that
position in mid-September, party
chairman Steve Dasbach

an¬

nounced.

Taking his place is the LP's
Political Director Ron

current

Crickenberger, who will

Willis will continue to
active role in the

will concentrate

play

prospecting
and
membership
growth
projects, said Dasbach.
on

"While we're sorry to see
him leave [as National Director],
this will let
more on
an

Perry focus

those

areas

even
where he's

expert," he said.
Willis will continue to write

fundraising letters and member¬
ship recruitment direct mail
packages for the party — focus¬
ing on the ongoing project to try
to grow the party to more than
200,000 members by the year
2000, Dasbach said.

During Willis' tenure from

they
[By resigning], I am merely
changing my role, not my goal."
Crickenberger took over for
Willis effective September 18th

1997, the Libertarian

headquarters from a shabby sec¬
tion of Washington, DC, to the
prestigious Watergate Office
Building, and tripled in strength
financially, to an organization
with a $2 million annual
budget.
Willis

said

he

and said he looks forward to
the challenge of
serving as Na¬
tional Director.

—

of

area

membership

re¬

cruitment.

■ Ron

Crickenberger: He'll

"work

a

of

cause

approached me
about taking over as National
Director was, of course, shock,"
he said. "Perry has taken the of¬
fice from three employees in a

little harder for the

run-down tenement house to

Liberty."

staff of nine in the

a

Watergate. He
presided over the greatest
growth period in the party's his¬
tory. Those shoes would be very
has

Set the

stage
proud to say that dur¬
ing my four years as National
Director, the Libertarian Party
has seen more growth in mem¬
bership than at any other time
in our history," he said. "But to
my mind, this progress has
merely set the stage for what
"I

am

comes next

—

a

concerted effort

said, is to concentrate
tions

that

on

without the distrac¬
that come with the job of

project

—

National Director.
"

and candidates. ”

me

that

[mem¬
bership growth] project and re¬
National Director," he
said. "That is why I have decided
to

never

been

to step back when people I
respect ask me to work a little

as

step down, so that I can con¬

harder for the

cause

of

Liberty."

support
And despite the promotion,
Crickenberger said he still plans
to

publicans in the area of duespaying membership."
The only way for him to ac¬
complish that ambitious goal, he

think I

candidate support.
"The Political Director por¬

do the most

good for

the party. For all of my 17 years
in the Libertarian Party, I have

championed

idea above all

one

a week
work, with
the rest of his long schedule de¬
voted to development and
fundraising. After some initial
adjustment to the new duties, 1
expect to still be able to devote
on

National Director

30 to 40 hours per

week to

our

candidates."
Dasbach said he looked for¬
ward to

working with Cricken¬

berger

as new National Director.
"Ron has demonstrated

—

Candidate

centrate on that area where I
can

spending 25 to 30 hours

one

It has been clear to

I could not execute this

main

hard to fill. But I have

to catch the Democrats and Re¬

PERRY

expand our growth
in membership

"My initial reaction when

decided

work needed to be done

in the

“is to continue to

Steve Dasbach

resign because he realized that

more

HIS COMMITMENT

are.

saw its paid membership
double to 23,000, moved its

to

party, and

that the only way we will
be able to compete with the
older parties is to be as big as
—

ever

Party

serve as

Interim National Director.

an

1993 to

else

devote considerable time to LP

both
tivist
as

-

Political Director

—

that he

has the skills needed to become
an

outstanding National Direc¬

tor," he said.

tion of my position will not dis¬
appear," he said. "Perry has been

WILLIS, NATIONAL DIRECTOR: 1993

during his years as an ac¬
and during his time so far

Crickenberger has been
See CRICKENBERGER

ac-
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Willis: It was the worst of times, it was the best of times
Former National Director Perry Willis looks back at the LP's journey from the
slums of Washington to the Watergate — and his role in making it happen
By Perry Willis
Former LP National Director

few

people were trying to
much with too little.

do too

I then went to the bottom

On September 17, 1993, I
climbed out of
in

a

taxicab

Washington, DC. In

front of

me was a row

disheveled townhouses. The
I wanted

was

of

one

numbered 1528.

It had a garish Statue of Lib¬
erty painted on its front door,
bars on its windows, and rotten,

floor where I

was

intending to live

for the next three months. It

was

the worst of them all. In order to
money half
rented to a rather

save

of it had been

strange person
specializing in the art of creating
filth. Obviously, I would have to
search hard for
to

lay

my

clean

place
head for the night.
some

Tagging curtains that were visible
from the street. There

was

graffiti

This was
national

on the sidewalk.
the Libertarian Party's

headquarters.
I stepped

opened up I hadn't applied. But
I was willing to smooth the way
for the person who did want the
job, and came to Washington for
that purpose.
But as it turned out, the per¬
son who had
applied for the job,
shouldn't have. He

resigned af¬

ter a month and I was offered the

job. I said yes, and then no, and
then, after some hard but produc¬
tive

bargaining,

gave my

final

consent. I became National Direc¬

also

A

furry centipede

A short time later the last
staff member
and I

was

departed for home

left alone in the dark

tor for the second

time, but

un¬

der conditions that made it pos¬
sible I might achieve something.
I took

■ One of

Perry Willis' proudest days as National Director: The
Watergate Office Building. Willis is shown here
unpacking boxes as he moved into his new office.
into the

down

led

dreary building. I settled
on a lumpy couch in what
passed for the National Director's

organization
with unpaid bills, declining
membership, a deficient staff,
and a decaying infrastructure.

flight of unpainted

office. A few feet away an air

But

stairs. On the second floor I

purifier struggled against the en¬
croaching dust. I contemplated
a
furry centipede creeping across
the ceiling, and pondered how I

assets. We had dedicated

bers, eager to help us succeed. We
had a National Chair, Steve Das¬
bach, with long experience, who

had

had learned the lessons of the

national committee,

past, and who had an extraordi¬

notch

knocked
someone

on

answered and I

up a narrow
found

forward and
Eventually,

the door.

was

cramped, dust-covered
warren of broken desks,
piled
with paper and clutter.
a

I then went to the third floor
and found

only

more

of the same,

worse. The entire building
had the air of a place where too

and

come to

be there.

I had been National Director
once

before and had

return. When the

no

desire to

position had

we

nary
He

over an

also had assets. Incredible

ability to build

was

mem¬

consensus.
also dedicated to hiring

move

good people and then letting
jobs. That was
something new.
them do their

Bill Winter, who would turn out
be the best partner I ever had.

to

And

last, but far from least,
Reges, the old Na¬
tional Director, who had wanted
we

Top-notch people
We had

the

an

excellent

new

full of top-

people, like Hugh Butler,

new

Treasurer.

We had the multi-talented

had Stuart

to wash

his hands of the party,

but who

was

willing to help

me

carry my new burden. I couldn't
have done it without him.
See PERRY WILLIS
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How I Found Freedom in an Unfree World
by Harry Browne shows how you can use libertarian ideas
and

principles in your personal, business, and social life to make
yourself happier, richer, and freer than you ever dreamed possible.

Most Libertarians

busy complaining about
personal freedom.

are too

“
...

government to take back their
You could be

lot freer than you are.

a

Even if the IRS gets really nasty. Even if the
armed and dangerous. Even if Congress is in

I’m

now

free to live my

irregular life style, I live

BATF stays
session.

Freedom is

living

your

life the

Government tries to fold,

way you want to

spindle, and mutilate

live it.

your

as I want to live it. Despite all-time high taxes, I
life without interference from society.

pay

ridiculously few taxes. Despite my

Everyday of my life is mine to use as I see fit. My time isn’t committed to the state, to society, to a treadmill, or to fruitless
relationships with people with whom I have nothing in common.
I haven’t needed to hide my

romantic. I make far

Why You Are Not Free

life

my own

I’m involved with
...

more

head in the sand to achieve this. I have valuable relationships - personal, professional, and
than when I was restricted - and it takes far fewer hours to make it.

money now

life, and I'm independent of those who would take from it.
an autobiography. The title was chosen to let you know that at least one
has accomplished the freedom you seek, and that it can be done without changing the nature of the world."
people who add to

How I Found Freedom in

person

an

my

Unfree World is not

life,

liberty, and property.

Harry Browne

-

Government tries to stop you from living your life the way you
want to - and force you to live the way it wants you to live.

Government tries

to

restrict and restrain and

regulate you in

many ways.
But there

lot of other

of your

life where you put up
with unchosen burdens, needless restrictions, fictitious duties
and obligations, and unwanted relationships.
Why
your

are a

areas

giving in to these needless interferences with
personal freedom?
are you

What’s

keeping

you

from living

your

way you

really

live it?

want to

“Traps,” says Harry Browne. Traps
unchallenged anti-freedom beliefs.
False

life the

are

unexamined and

assumptions, myths and illusions.

How You Can Be Free
You

your libertarian ideas and
life you want to live.
can use

You don't have to

You don’t have to sell out, settle,

public

believe that

What

are

freedom traps
how are they

-

are

-

can

break up

•

your

Burning
Trap? The Utopia Trap?
Rights Trap? And the rest?

ice

pick to
within

sea

an

us

(Saturday PM orders

Call

me

[

Unfree World

Send check, money

an

or

Credit Card info to:

Publishing, Ste .4117

PO Box 2165

“Yes.”

Great Falls, MT 59403-2165
Enclosed is $
an

Name

by Harry

Michael Cloud

“The greatest

gifts are
given by the truly selfish
by those who find and

follow their loves

no matter

Street

City
-

book,

a

gift of power and of joy for whoever

why these traps are treacherous,
escape them, and the libertarian alternative.

yearns to
-

Author of Jonathan

State

.Zip

what.

From this man’s love of freedom, then, has come this

you

100

be free.”

Richard Bach

Phone

(Optional)

Credit Card #

Livingston Seagull & Illusions

Day Money-Back Guarantee

If, for any reason, you’re dissatisfied with How I Found Freedom in

invoice from

order,

LiamWorks

Signature

Expires:.

with your

receipt by

-

spirit?

how to avoid and

an

the frozen

-

Morality Trap

Harry Browne show

order for $19.95 +

] copies of How I Found Freedom
at $ 19.95 + $3.90 S&H ($23.85)
per book (Priority First Class Mail for U.S. orders)

Browne.”

And what about the

Let

or money

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — t

in

Unfree World

Issue
The

check

your

within 24 hours of their

Yes, RUSH

How I Found Freedom in

Trap - and how

and how is it used to crush and

cripple

today. Send

$3.90 Priority First Class Mail Shipping. Most orders shipped

U.S. Visa, MC, & Discover Orders
Toll-Free 1-888-377-0417

even

changed my life-Atlas
Shrugged by Ayn Rand and

and those you love?

What is the

change

“Two libertarian books

does it chain you to past
mistakes?
•

can

1-406-453-1092

Unfree World says

What is the Previous

Investment

soon.

Unfree World

shipped Monday).

from guilt,
obliga¬

How I Found Freedom in

Group Trap and how is it keeping you
from doing what’s best for
•

family.

or your

us,” said Kafka.

What is the

you

marriage,

“A book should be

and how

everyone you
•

put freedom into your relation¬

your

Life

you

they hurting you and
deal with.

are

Order

an

now.

A New

make about

individualism

or

life

life.

politics will change the world

How I Found Freedom in
your

your

imaginary obligations and

Or Fax order with Credit Card Info to:

the two

biggest mistakes
can

Libertarian

many

and

sabotaging your work
relationships?
What

yourself from

emotional blackmail.

anti¬

and
•

free

tions, demanded duties, and

the 14

compromise

fictitious restrictions.

you

can

free the
deal with everyday.

And you can free yourself
social pressure, unchosen

government works.

liberty.

people

ships,

People who

your

You don't have to

now.

the treadmill.

govern¬

life. It’s

You don’t have to settle for less.

You don’t have to submit to

You

most common

It's your

And, in the process, you could

problems, insecurity, exploitation,

people who want

•

Act Now

conform.

restrictions.and burdens of government.
You can free yourself now from business

schools, at
church, and by

ment.

or

deal with.

You

this life-

you’re right.

compromise,

conclusions, you could still break free

hood, taught

more

you

a

you

a new Foreword and Afterword by
Harry Browne - written after his 1996 Libertarian Presiden¬
tial Campaign. Hardcover, 387 pages.

If you had the only copy of How I Found Freedom in an
Unfree World, if no one else could read it or accept its

You were exposed to these anti-freedom
traps throughout child¬
them in

people

Unfree World has

an

publisher's list price of $24.95. We’re offering
altering book for only $19.95. A 20% savings.
This edition contains

change other people’s minds.

You don't have to convince others that

Nor do the

principles to live the

How I Found Freedom in

us

Unfree World, simply return it undamaged
within 100 days. We will promptly refund your full $19.95 purchase price.
an

Art Matsko, Publisher

International orders call 1-406-761-4806

or

E-Mail

LiamWorks@worldnet.att.net
This offer

expires December 31,1997
© 1997 MCLW
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LITERATURE
BUTTOHS &
MUCH MORE!
Libertarian

Have your outreach efforts lost their zip? Are you

depressed because your local group doesn't have
polished, persuasive LP literature to hand out to
voters? Are you suffering from the dreaded Tired
Outreach Syndrome?
Well, you've come to the right place! We've got
everything you need to run a top-notch
outreach booth, or successful LP
campaign, or
effective direct-mail recruiting effort.
No matter what you're
lacking, we've got

Party Literature

■ LP

Program. 4 pages, blue ink. "Reader friendly" LP
positions on education, jobs, political corruption, health
care, and crime
plus solutions. Cost: Sample: $1.00 or

it; Attractive Libertarian

Party windbreakers for
your volunteers to wear. Big, bold
Libertarian Party banners to annpresence. And a panar-

—

$10 for 100
■ 1996 Libertarian

Party Platform. 24 pages; 2-color
(red & black)."Official" party positions (updated at the
'96 National

Convention)

individual rights, the
political issues.
$50 per 100
on

ama

economy, taxation, poverty, & other
Cost:

Sample: $1 00

or

of items

—

bumperstickers, colorful
brochures, books, yard
signs, buttons, introductory
booklets, and much more—to
put into the hands of pros¬
pective Libertarians.
Our prices are low, our
selection is large, we can offer
instant shipment (call for details).
Call, fax, or mail your order
today — and put some life
back in your outreach efforts!

■ Which Political

Party is 100% Pro-Gun Rights? Fullpage flyer. 2-color (red & blue). Hard-hitting outreach
to gun owners Cost: Sample: 501 or $7 for 100
■

Why Government Doesn't Work by Harry Browne.
The 1996 Presidential campaign manefesto. Hardbound,
245 pages Cost: $11.95 (includes $2
s/h charge)
■ Enough Is Enough/Vote Libertarian Yard
Sign. 2color(red & blue) 24" x 18," on sturdy foam-board Cost:
$8.00 each
■ LP Fact Sheets:

2-page LP history (political highlights
'71-'96) and 2-page bibliography (150 books about lib¬
erty). Sold as a set. Cost: Sample: 503 or $10 for 100

FORM
Indicate the quantity you
wish to order below.
There is

no charge for standard
shipping. Allow 34 weeks for
delivery. Or: Add $5 for sameday shipping. Call (202) 333-0008

Ext. 221 for instructions on rush deliveries. Minimum order: $5 00

Orders

shipped via UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box de¬
liveries. Federal law requires political committees to report the
name,

mailing address, occupation, and

M Readv-to-use Literature
Quantity

Amount

Brochure:

"Ending the Welfare State”

Brochure: 'Is

This/New Political Party?”

Brochure: "Equal
Brochure:

Rights/America's Gun Owners”

“Making Neighborhood Safe Again”

Brochure: "Towards More Sensible Drug
Brochure:

Brochure: "What

Tax

Happened/Your Family Budget?”

Day Flyer $1,000,000 Bill

2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz
America's Libertarian

Heritage by David Bergland.
16-page booklet. Concise overview of Libertarian phi¬
losophy. Cost: $1 each

1996 LP Platform
1995 LP

■ Windbreaker.

Booklet: "Special

M, L, XL.

Blue, with LP logo & party name. Avail¬

(Please specify.) Cost: $25 each

Program

ENOUGH IS

Liberty Logo on PC Disk: 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each

M

ENOUGH/Vote Libertarian

Bumper Stickers

■ World's Smallest Political

ENOUGH IS

Quiz cards. Perfect for

ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN

Don’t Blame Me

"politically homeless" booths.

Vote

Cost: $1 for 100

$1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

in

Voted Libertarian

I

VOTE

■ Vote

(Blue &

Lined windbreaker. Circle
LP Statue of

Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

"Libertarian

(12" x 5’). White
Party." Cost: $25 each

on

M Tools for

blue. One line:
■ Is This the New Politi¬

■ Towards A More Sen¬

■

cal Party

"Libertarian

Looking For? Brochure,

sible Drug Policy. Bro¬
chure, 2-color (blue &

Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue. First line
Party." You choose second line: ★ "800682-1776" ★ "Defenders of Liberty." Cost: $40 each

You've Been

2-color (violet & black).

black). Argues that drug
legalization is a sensible

Tools for Campaigning

Introductory brochure;
gives a general, friendly

and workable alternative

■ LP Statue of

Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning. Cost: $1 each

overview of Libertarian

to the

Party beliefs.

government's dan¬
gerous "War on Drugs."

■

★ Cost:

★ Cost:

Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of Lib¬
erty." Camera-ready print ads. One each of six different
ads: General,
Cost:

lifestyle, drugs,

guns,

Sample: 50<t

Or $7 for 100

Sample: 50<t

■

Ending the Welfare

■

Equal

Rights

for

State. Brochure, 2-color

America's Gun Owners.

(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬
moting opportunity, work,
and personal responsibility

Brochure, 2-color (orange
& black). Explains the Lib¬

—

instead of failed govern¬

ment programs.
★ Cost:

Or $7 for 100

Sample: 50<t

candidates

—

:

one:

M

L

XL.

Liberty logo on 3-1/2* PC disk

Party's strong proposi¬
for general audience.

Second Amendment
tion

★ Cost:

Campaigning
Liberty logo master

Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders
of Liberty" set of seven.

M Large fr Small Banners
Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18*h x 5'w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ Defenders of Liberty □ 1-800-682-1776

Sample: 503

Or $7 for 100

Or $7 for 100

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12*h x 5'w).

draft, taxes.

M Total Due

videotape of TV ads by LP

Merchandise Total

from State Representative to president.

(Not broadcast quality.) Cost: $20.00 each

Buttons

Everything

Libertarian TV Ads
Statue of

ertarian

$3 for set

■ Libertarian TV Ads: A

on

“Liberty” Teddy Bear

Large fr Small Banners
■ Small Banner.

Party: Pro-Choice

M Miscellaneous Items

Libertarian/800-682-1776 (Blue & white.)
on

Everything!

LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776

Libertarian

white; LP address and phone # below.)

■ I'm Pro-Choice

on

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian

ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN
stock! (Blue & red — big 15" x 3.25" size)
...

I Voted Libertarian

M Buttons

■ ENOUGH IS

Back

...

Libertarian/1-800-682-1776

I'm Pro-Choice

Bumperstickers

■ Don't Blame Me

Report"

M Yard Signs

■ LP Statue of

Cost:

Heritage booklet

Why Government Doesn't Work book

Miscellaneous Items
in

Policy"

"Working to Cut Your Taxes!”

Flyer: "Political Party/100% Pro-Gun Rights?"

■ America’s Libertarian

able

of employer for

name

each individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200
in a calendar year. Political contributions are not tax deductible.

(Cost: $1 each

■ Don't Blame Me, I

or

753 for 5

or

more)

Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

RUSH

handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH

shipping: Call office to arrange

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776
PAYMENT

■ Libertarian

Party: Pro-Choice

on

Everything

[ ] Cash, check,
[ ] Bill my Visa

1-800-682-1776

With convenient, attached response
Cost:

Sample: $ 1.00

To Order
2600

form/envelope.

$50 for 100

★

Washington, DC 20037

by Phone: (202) 333-0008 Ext.
Order by Pax: (202) 333-0072

Expires
■

Working to Cut Your

Taxes.

Brochure, 2-color

(green & black). Outlines
how the Libertarian Party
would drastically reduce

by Mail: The Libertarian Party

Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100

To Order
To

or

221

or money

[ ] Bill

INFO:

order enclosed
MasterCard

(No corporate checks!)

my

Acct. #

■ LP

Special Report. 20 pages, blue & black ink.
Comprehensive introduction to the LP, explaining
how a Libertarian society would benefit the reader.

ORDERING

&

taxes and

government

■ What

Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Looks at how gov¬
ernment impoverishes the
"typical" family through

spending.

taxes and

★ Cost:

★ Cost:

Sample: 503

Or $7 for 100

inflation.

Sample: 503

Or $7 for 100

■

Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's 5point crime-control pro¬
gram that protects civil lib¬
erties and the
★

Cost:

public.

Sample: 503

Or $7 for 100

■ "Million
Green

Dollar Bill."

ink.

A

faux

$1,000,000 bill that high¬

lights excessive Federal
spending. Perfect for Tax
Day outreach efforts.
★ Cost:

Signature

Name

Sample: 503

Membership IDS [On label]
Street

City
Occupation

Or $5 for 100

Employer

State

i!L
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Florida Con/Con gets
an earful from the LP
Here is they
a complete
list of(Not
LP candidates
running
for Crickenberger
public office inatthe(202)
1997333-0008
election,Ext.
and227.)
the of¬
seeking.
the list?
Call Ron
fices

are

on

Dan

Dougherty, Tucson (City Council Ward 6)

I Connecticut: Douglas Tones, Bethlehem (First Selectman)
Morse, Guilford (Finance Board)

•

•

Ron Johnson, Guilford (School Board)

Hugh Baird, Guilford (First Selectman)

George Eggert, Bethlehem (Selectman)
•

•

Ann

Richard Greene, Guilford (School Board)

•

•

J. Benjamin, Hialeah (Mayor)

■ GEORGIA: Jim Stachowiak, Grovetown (City Council)
■ IOWA: Roger Fritz, Roland City (Council)

■ ILLINOIS:

Steve

Givot, (School Board Unit 220)

•

Jim Young, (School Board Unit 300)

■ MASSACHUSETTS:

Rich Eramian,

■ Michigan:

J. Enright, Ann Arbor (City Council Dist. 40) • Boyd Stitt, Ann Arbor City (Council, Ward

3)

•

Michael

Lynnfield (City Council)

•

Fred Collins, Berkley (City Council) • Dan Marsh, Grand Rapids (City Commission, Ward 3) • Bill Carver, Roseville
• William H. Bradley, South Haven (Mayor) • Paul Soyk, (State Senate Dist 12)

■ New

Large)

•

Minneapolis (City Council Ward 9)

Michael Ruff, Greenville (City Council At Large)

Jersey:

Murray Sabrin, (Governor)

•

•

• Robert Koch, Greensboro (City
Ann Cizek, Wilmington (City Council, At Large)

Betty Florentine, (Assembly Dist 10)

•

Chris Kawa, (Assembly

10) • Earl Dickey, (Assembly Dist 15) • Bob Figueroa, (Assembly Dist 15) • Jeff Polacheck, (Assembly Dist 24) •
Tom Fischette, (Assembly Dist 39) ‘Janice Presser, (Assembly Dist 8) • Leon Maclin, (Assembly Dist 32) • Don
Jamison, (Boro Council) • Karl Klepac, Gloucester County (Freeholder) • Carl Peters, Hopewell (Township
Committee) • Jeff Pleiffer, Jackson (Freeholder) • Dino Toro, Millville (Township Committee) • Len Flynn,

Morganville (Freeholder) • Darrin Young, New Providence (Freeholder) • Tom Abrams, Princeton (Township
Freeholder) • Steve Nagle, (State Senate Dist 10) • Bob Mondgock, (State Senate Dist 30)
Argood, Woodbury Heights (Freeholder) ‘Jeffrey Brown, Nassau County (Court Judge) •
Hyde Park (Town Council) • Richard Cooper, Nassau County (Controller) ‘James Harris, Nassau
County (Clerk) • AI Cooper, Nassau County (Court Judge) • Dan Conti, Nassau County (District Attorney) • Dave
Edmondson, Nassau (County Legislator) • Vince O'Neil, Nassau (County Executive) • Stephen Edmondson, Nassau
(County Legislator, Dist. 5) • Rebecca Turmo-Wilber, Woodstock (Town Council)

Council)

•

cate or homeschool

symbol

an

maturing into
player in state politics,"

active

said State Chair Nick Dunbar.
"We're

showing that

alliances

we can form
like-minded

with

and make

groups

our

views

known to the powers that be."
The Constitution Revision
Commission will

weigh all the
suggestions it received, and
for

mission, which meets every two
changes to

could recommend

placement on the November

the state's constitution.

1998 ballot.

Liberty Coalition
proposals were all en¬
dorsed by the Constitution Lib¬
erty Coalition (CLC), an alliance
formed by the Florida LP which

Save your
Disinherit

and the Conservative

"The CLC

some

Children’s Inheritance!

lawyers and avoid probate court.
FREE report:

CYL Publications
1177 South

Harvey, Dept. LN

Oak Park IL 60304
or

visit

our

website at:

http://www.websol1 .com/cyl/html

Party.
of the few

was one

package of
suggestions for changes to the
state constitution
changes
that would limit the power of
government and put more
groups to present a

Rare
Coins
Best
Prices

—

citizens," said Regnier.
proposed to:

right of

statist environmental controls."
■

litical

1-800-524-6321

Oppose tax-funding of po¬
campaigns — which is

50/50 JERZEES GOLF SHIRT
50/50 Heavyweight Jersey Knit
White Golf Shirt. Two

pearlized button
placket, rib knit collar & cuffs. Red & Blue
LP Logo on upper left front

100% HANES BEEFY-T
100% Preshrunk

M

Heavyweight

White Cotton T-Shirt with Red & Blue
Silk Screened Print
M

-

XL

$14.95

Please add S3.00

on

M

Front.

XXL $16.95

•

please add Sales Tax.

embroidered emblem

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Please make checks

or

M.O.

payable to:

on

front. $12.95

LICENSE PLATES

Karl Williamson

Longwood, FL 32752-1864

Heavy gauge aluminum standard size
license plate with Red & Blue LP logo &
1-800-682-1776 on white background.

PH 407-830-1845

$6.95

Steven

Kirkpatrick, (County Commission) • Robert Buchanan, (House of Delegates Dist 31) •
(House of Delegates Dist 35) • Gary Alexander, (House of Delegates Dist 36) • Kip Karl, (House of
Delegates Dist 44) • Shelby McCurnin, (House of Delegates Dist 72) • Reed Halsted, (House of Delegates Dist 73) ‘Jim
Vencill, (House of Delegates Dist 13) • Tom Jamerson, (Soil & Water Board)

Marta Howard,

THE

1 O °/o

PLEDGE

1
1.

•

$18.95 w/o pocket
$19.95 with pocket
Add $2.00 XXL

XL
XL

CAPS

for first item. $1.00 each additional item.
FLA. Residents

-

-

Top Quality, 100% cotton, low profile,
6-panel cap. Khaki top with stone washed
Navy visor. Fabric strap size adjuster w/
brass buckle. Red, White, & Blue LP logo

shipping & handling

P.0. Box 1864

Newport (City Council Dist. 1)

I WASHINGTON! Jim Campton, Federal Way (School Board Dist 1) ‘John Gearhart, Palouse (City Council)
John M. Tyson, Thurston County (Fire District 3, Position 1)

a

of the Florida LP's

property ownership, rather than

■ PENNSYLVANIA: John Famularo, Philadelphia (City Controller) • Ken Krawchuk, (Commissioner Abington
Township Ward 4) • Nancy Walter, (Commissioner Abington Township, Ward 6) • Chad Lucabaugh, (Constable
Conewago Township) • Fred Crocker, Martinsburg (Constable) • Richard Wileczek, York County (Controller) • Bobbie
Barnhart, York County (Coroner) • Michael Nixson, (Council Dover Borough) • Karl Spangler, (Council Dover
Borough) • Warren Conrad, (Council Red Lion Borough) • Leon Williams, Philadelphia (District Attorney) • Richard
Piotrowski, Richland Lower (Inspector of Elections) • Arlan Diefenderfer, Richland Upper (Inspector of Elections) • Tim
Moir, (Inspector of Elections 5th Ward 14th Division) • Dan Dougherty, (Inspector of Elections Abington Township 1-3) •
Larry Gubard, (Inspector of Elections Abington Township 11-2) • Daniel Kujala, (Inspector of Elections Abington
Township 15-1) • Roberta Krawchuk, (Inspector of Elections Abington Township 4-2) • John Donovan, (Inspector of
Elections Abington Township 6-1) • Stephanie Heckman, (Inspector of Elections Abington Township 6-2) • Dianna
Reiser, (Inspector of Elections Abington Township 7-2) • Bill Johnson, (Inspector of Elections Dallas Township 5-South) •
Obie Mild, (Inspector of Elections Norristown District 2-2) • Christopher Zabala, (Inspector of Elections Norristown
District 3-1) • Bart Smith, (Inspector of Elections Ridley Township Ward 6, Precinct 1) • George Brusstar, (Inspector of
Elections Upper Merion) • Arthur Farnsworth, (Inspector of Elections West Rockhill Argus) ‘Joseph Sabatina, (Judge
of Elections 53rd Ward 18th Division) • Dan Sarandrca, (Judge of Elections 56th Ward 31st Division) • Richard Greene,
(Judge of Elections Abington Township 6-1) • Phillip Janusz, (Judge of Elections Ward 12, Division 14) • Michael
Speranza, Judge of Elections Warminter District 6) • Betsy Summers, (Judge of Elections Wilkes-Barre 6-1-6) • Peter
Bonczewski, (Judge of Elections Wilkes-Barre 6-14-6) • Steven Gilber, Philadelphia (Judge Of Traffic Court) ‘Joseph
McCarthy, Philadelphia (Judge of Traffic Court) • Kurt Natter, Adams County (Jury Commissioner) • Brian Barnhart,
York County (Juiy Commissioner) • Brandon Santiago, Lancaster (Mayor) ‘Jason Fritchlee, York City (Mayor) •
Michael Baldwin, York County (Recorder of Deeds) • Katherine Collins, Coatesville (School Director) ‘Joseph
Lisowski, Coatesville (School Director) • Michael Ziglcr, (School Director Red Lion School) • David Rovka, (School
Director Suburban School) • Rodney Miller, Adams County (Sheriff) • Daniel Anderson, Hopewell Township
(Supervisor) ‘John Spence, Windsor Township (Supervisor Lower) • Mark Wicks, Bethel Township (Township
Supervisor) • Allan Kricdicr, Spring Township (Township Supervisor) • Mark Messics, Upper Macungie (Township
Supervisor) • Thomas McGrady Jr., West Bradford (Township Supervisor) • Tom Schlegel, Berks County (Treasurer)
Robert Rilce,

children.

"This coalition is

decades to consider

■ Protect the "human

Domanski, Toledo (Mayor) • Don Jaynes, Toledo (City Council) • Thad Wineinger, Toledo (City
Tom Berkebile, Toledo (City Council)

■ RHODE ISLAND:

privately edu¬

they got: Lib¬
ertarian speakers at every one of
their 11 meetings around the
state in July, August, and Septem¬
ber— advocating proposals to limit
the power of state government.
"We displayed the most con¬
sistent presence of any political
group in the state," said party
activist Tom Regnier.
Libertarians presented 20
specific proposals to the Com¬

Libertarians

Dave

■ VIRGINIA:

But that's what

individual

Ed

property tax relief

for families that

choice back into the hands of

Dave Harnett,

■ Ohio:

of Libertarians.

Coalition, the Southern League,

Dist

■ NEW YORK:

laws.

■ Grant

included the American Liberties
Bob Odden,

■ North Carolina: Ray Ubinger, Durham (City Council Durham)
Council At

access

The

Ronald Jepson, Saugus (Council)

(City Council)

■ MINNESOTA!

invita¬

public comment at a se¬
ries of statewide hearings, they
probably didn't expect a tidal

wave

Frank Lowe, Guilford (Selectman) • Harvey Margeret, Waterbury (Mayor) •
Michael Puschaver, Oxford (Board of Finance) • Richard Green, Oxford (School Board & Zoning Commission) • John
Joy, Oxford Zoning Board) • Carl Vasser, Trumbull (Town Council) • Rebecca Abrams, Willimantic (Zoning Appeals
Vacancy) • Kenneth Mosher, Willimantic (First Selectman) • Roger Morlin, Willimantic (Selectmen) • David Lambert,
Willimantic (Selectmen) ‘Joseph Santa Lucia, Willimantic (Selectmen) • George Yonclas, Willimantic (Selectmen) •
David Abrams, Willimantic (Selectmen) • Ron Ricard, Willimantic (Zoning Appeals Alternate) • Elizabeth Smith,
Willimantic (Assessment Appeals) • Roger Leclair, Willimantic (Assessment Appeals) • Henry Fournior, Windham
(Assessment Appeals) • Marvin Edelman, Windham (Board of Education) ‘Joan Goetschlus, Windham (Board of
Education) • Steven Edelman, Windham (Board of Finance) • Theodore Misak, Windham (Board of Finance) • Brian
Tilton, Windham (Board of Finance) • Robert Langworthy, Windham (Selectmen) • William Rood, Windham
(Selectmen) • David Gauthier, Windham (Zoning Appeals) • Carlton Harris, Windham (Zoning Appeals) • Jon Day,
Windham (Zoning Appeals Alternate) • Angel Figueroa, Windham (Board of Education)
Michael

an

more

■ Guarantee

tion for

■ CALIFORNIA: Anthony Santangelo, Carpinteria (Sanitary District Director) • Gregory Gandrud, Carpinteria
(Sanitary District Director) • Mark Dierolf, Harnell (College Board) • Aaron Gray, Santa Barbara (City Council)

■ FLORIDA:

When the Florida Constitu¬
sion extended

■ ARIZONA!

political welfare."
protection of
political participation rights for
all citizens by reforming ballot
"just

tion Revision Commis¬

pledge 10% of the profits of these items will be equally divided & contributed to:
The National Libertarian Party
2. The Ubertarian Party of Florida

3. The LP of Seminole Co.. FL

4. The LP Presidential Candidate in 2000

—Karl Williamson. Chair LP of Seminole Co., FL
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the most uncompromising,
hardest-hilling,
libertarian journal
in the world.
The Future of Freedom
Foundation is doing good
..
work and is having an impact.
—

Walter E. Williams

Andrea Millen Rich

chairman of economics department
.nm
U

supSfif^
funding member.

publisher of Laissez Faire Books

George Mason University

Foundation

“The Future of Freedom
Foundation always reminds
us of the moral
arguments
for freedom, not just
the practical ones. ”

“The Future of Freedom
Foundation is carrying
on the fine tradition of
freedom in a manner
that would make its

predecessors proud. ”

Libertarian Party
Ron Paul

Edward H. Crane

1988 LP presidential candidate,
current member of Congress

“With

Milton Friedman

uncommon

president, Cato Institute

“The

discipline

and uncompromising

to

devotion
principle, FFF is at the

the

to
forefront of the freedom movement. ”

Doug Casey
Crisis

(1926-1995)

Investing tor the Rest of the ‘90s

author of Man,
and State

work—not just good, but the best—in getting the value
of freedom before the public. They’re
thoroughly
sound and completely uncompromising.”

an important,
principled organization in
ongoing effort to achieve a free society. ”

Murray Rothbard

investment advisor and author of

“The Future of Freedom Foundation is doing the best

Future of Freedom Foundation continues

be

Economy,

“The Future of Freedom Foundation
is not afraid to tackle controversial
issues and to hew strictly to principle.

IK
Sign me up for 1 year (12 issues) of Freedom Daily.

i—

Bad

THE FUTURE
OF FREEDOM

We Don’t

FOUNDATION

Compromise

THE FUTURE OF

FREEDOM FOUNDATION
11350 Random Hills

Road, Suite 800

Fairfax VA 22030

□ My check for $18
|

is enclosed.

Or:

Charge to my □ Visa / C Mastercard

Name

|

Address

City

State

Zip

Credit Card Account #

Phone:

(703) 934-6101

E-mail:

75200.1523@compuserve.com

•

Fax: (703) 352-8678
Expiration Date

1

Signature
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Libertarian

Racial classification
campaign picks up
more endorsements

The Libertarian Party's cam¬

paign to abolish the federal
government's "official" ra¬
cial categories has won a
flurry of endorsements over the
last several months
ranging

"LIBERTARIANS
are a

—

ideas, many of

from radio talk show host G.
Gordon

Liddy to

Oklahoma to

a

party of

a newspaper in
well-known po¬

them good..."

litical commentator.
David Horowitz,

president of
Study of Popu¬
popular televi¬

the Center for the
lar Culture and

sion commentator,

said in Au¬

gust, "I applaud the Libertarian
Party's Just Say No to Racial
Classifications

campaign. I am
against these racial categories —
this is truly American Apartheid."
Horowitz,

1960s leftist

a

turned 1990s opponent of
litical correctness," has long

"po¬
been

newspaper endorsement of the
party's anti-classification efforts.
The editorial noted: "Our

supposedly colorblind society
forces people, under penalty of
law, to declare their
sus

forms. The Libertarians'

paign aims at getting Americans
.

yours."
The newspaper also wrote:
"Libertarians are a party of ideas,
many of them good
The
party's Just Say No to Racial Clas¬
sifications idea is at least worthy
.

.

.

opponent of race-based poli¬
tics, which he has called a "ra¬
cial/ethnic spoils system [which
has made

us]

a

race-conscious

society in a way that would have
been unthinkable just a genera¬
tion ago."
On August 17th, the Daily
Oklahoman (Oklahoma City, OK)
wrote a supportive editorial
about the campaign — the first

On August 25th, popular
right-wing radio talk show host
G. Gordon Liddy — nationally
syndicated on 100 stations —
read an article from the Washing¬

paign, including the fact that
someone's

race was none

government's business.
Added Liddy: "It's

Continued

1980s.

During that time, he has
done "just about every type of
job there is in the party — [in¬
cluding] campaigns from presi¬
dential down to city council, or¬
ganizing rallies, and collecting
over 5,000 volunteer petition sig¬
natures in

five states," he said.

He

was a

member of the Lib¬

(1989-1997); served on the LP of
Georgia Executive Committee
(1986),

as state

vice chair (1987),
(1989); was the

and State Chair

Southeast Coordinator of the

none

of

Five "official"

categories
The goal of the LP's cam¬
paign, launched in July, is to
racial

campaign
the volunteer

(1988); served

as

head of the LP

Campaign Com¬

Home Business
Need HELP! Overwhelmed! Will

(1991-1997); received the

help

"50-Stater" award for his ballot
access

started! Earn $5-$10k
month! Fantastic support!
selling. Not MLM. FREE info.
you get

per
No

work in 1992; and man¬

(800) 322-6169 Box 4660

aged the winning campaign of

refuse to disclose their
the 2000

census
use

Get

forms.

this

cam¬

along racial grounds,"

can

"Every single American

strike

a

blow for

a more

FREE

this Xmas!

said LP National Chairman Steve
Dasbach.

a

tape wnen you
give HEARING
s

tol¬

erant, colorblind

society by say¬
ing 'no' to the census takers and
'no' to racial classifications."

Show your friends and family how liberty creates the
Xmas is all about! HEALING
leads your loved ones to freedom
as the ultimate promoter of love of neighbor and good
will towards all
unconditionally guaranteed!
on earth” that
OUR WORLD gently

“peace

—

“...may be the most important book of the decade.”

Road to Freedom

VISION

—

collection,

ChitetaiKlttig'Contemporary,
Rock & Country Music
$15 CD/2 for $25
$10 Tape / 3 for $25

MAGAZINE

Qty

Healing Our World
2-5

copies
copies $9"
20+ copies $9"

Cassettes

Vote out the Fools

Thing

T-Shirts

(+ A Boy Uamed Kim)
great, way to introduce
Libertarian ideas in a

100% cotton Fruit of the Loom
white tee with, red & blue lettering

humorous way to
all of your friends

LtXL«$15 / 2 tor $25
XX.L»$17 / 2 for $30

’

4 for $10
10 for $20

XXXL-SI.8 / 2 for $35

*Specify

your

$9 plus one free tape*
$8 plus two free tapes*
$7 plus three free tapes*

selection from list of $10 audio tapes below!

THE FDA’S WAR ON YOUR HEALTH
Dr. Ruwart’s 25 years
and her sister’s suicide with the
Draws

on

\ Full color cover art of

Real

ea.

—

$10

Shows how taxation, regulation, and restriction of physicianassisted suicide violates separation of church and state. Shows
how

extraordinary respect sends

our message

into the world.

THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT MISTAKE

Make

—

$10

Using her mother’s near-death experience. Dr. Ruwart
shows why judgment is not libertarian.

orders to

.vSH? Subtotal

Shipping (add 15%; 25% express)

Thing cassette -

/ 3 for $10

$10

Our Beliefs/Unity through community

Total

<11x17)

$5

—

in the health care industry
help of Dr. Kevorkian.

How We Can Change the World by Changing

that Libertarians

Posters

Amt.

$15

1 copy

6-19

A

Party
everything I can to con¬
tinue to expand our growth in
membership, candidates, and
campaigns. And I also think that
the most important thing I can
possibly do for our candidates is
build them a much larger Liber¬
tarian Party. "

categories from all govern¬
forms, and to urge Ameri¬

Just Released

Real

Now, as National Director,
said, "My commitment to the

eliminate the U.S.'s five "official"

the nation

(Ck ® K! QMimm, IKG
Box 768486, Roswell GA 30076

he

Ron Paul for President

classifications to further divide

inviting, parable-like introduction to Libertarianism
♦ Makes a great CHRISTMAS GIFT for your Republicrat friends
Send check for $7.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling to:

City Commission (1995).
During his tenure as LP Cam¬
paign Committee chair and Po¬
litical Director, the number of
Libertarians in public office in¬
creased by 176% — from 76 four
years ago to 210 today.

is to do

ertarian National Committee

paign to build public awareness
politicians exploit racial

an

Estates

members of the Libertarian

Winning campaign

of how

bawdy tale of government growing out of control

A 12 song

Bruce Van Buren to the Avondale

from Page 4

tive in the LP since the mid-

mittee

"We want to

Yes Virginia.
There is a Santa Claus

of the

their damn business!"

cans to

gifts equally? Find out how in:

Ron Crickenberger

of discussion."

race on

P.O.

.

The choice is

ton Times about the LP's cam¬
an

How does Santa Claus distribute his

♦ Provides

cam¬

to refuse declaration or race.

ment

A

race on cen¬
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rest total for

TALKINGPOIIVTS

tions is the

by the FBI.
Of the 642,000 arrests made

mately 85% (545,700)
simple "possession."

A

can't

majority of teenagers have

little trust in the government,
with 79% saying they believe

corruption and dishonesty are
widespread, according to a sur¬
vey. The survey was conducted
among 938 young people be¬
tween the ages of 13 and 17.
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal
(Texas), August 4, 1997

—

Militarizing Mayberry
There has been

dramatic

a

rise in the number of

Special

Weapons and Tactics (SWAT)
a
rapid expansion of
their roles since the early 1980s,
according to a new study by Pe¬
ter Kraska, a professor of police
Judies at Eastern Kentucky Uni¬
versity.

possibly all take responsi¬
bility for millions of children.

Me Beauchamp

■maxH

perts in special operations. Some
units also have

an ear

vice), submachine guns, explo¬
sives and chemical weapons.

Kraska's survey shows that the
SWAT teams receive training by
active and retired

military

ex¬

helicopters and
armored personnel carriers at
their disposal.
Newsbriefs (National Drug
Strategy Network), July 1997

—

his research

The citizens of Salida

adults from

spending more than
a public place

teams and their activities

after 11 p.m.

resources

used to

fight the anti-drug effort.
"The drug war created the atmo¬
sphere for this kind of pro-active
policing," said Kraska.
Kraska surveyed 690 law en¬
forcement

agencies serving cities
with populations of more than
50,000. According to his survey,
90% have active SWAT teams. In
the

early 1980s, only 60% of

The ordinance out¬
lawed the disgraceful practice of
people staying too long in one
location, which it defined pre¬

cisely

as "any two points within
two hundred feet of each other."

Despite trivial objections that
waiting in lines at
theaters illegal, supporters have
stuck to their position following
a few initial
compromises.
this makes

—

these cities had such units. The
researchers found that
smaller cities and rural

even

trend that Kraska calls "milita¬

rizing Mayberry."
The SWAT teams

ouflage, body

wear cam¬

and gas
such as
"flashbangs" (a diversionary demasks, and

release,
September 2, 1997

commu¬

three police
departments have SWAT teams,
a

American Civil Liberties
Union press

in

nities two of every

armor

use weapons

war on

America."
THE NORML FOUNDATION
Press

release, October 7, 1997

—

Hillary's anti-individualism
First

lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton epitomizes some of the
problems individualism faces in
contemporary America. In her
book It Takes a Village, (she calls)
on

all 250 million Americans to

raise each child. Of course, we

let alone what

think the Constitution declares

Christianity the official U.S. re¬
ligion.
■ Thirty-five percent wrongly
believe that the document declares

English the premier language.
■ Twenty-four percent can¬
not name any of the First Am¬
endment rights, and only 6% can
name all four—freedom of
speech,
press, assembly and religion.

told

pounds of ground beef because
suspected E. coli contamina¬

of

tion has rattled

sparked

What

you

ONE MARIJUANA

want to be

your mommy, feed¬
ing you, tucking you in, and wip¬
ing your nose. Libertarians want
to treat you as an adult."

—

DAVID BOAZ
A Libertarian Primer

is arrested

user

every 49 seconds
in America.
Fuming over tobacco ban
Milwaukee Brewers manager
Phil Garner is no fan of the deci¬

chewing tobacco

Every 49 seconds

from the All-Star game.

Nearly 642,000 total mari¬
juana arrests were made by state

said: "I'll

and local law enforcement dur¬

flak about this, but for me the

ing 1996, according to the latest

question goes more and more

edition of the Federal Bureau of

toward individual liberties. Yes,
I would prefer that the kids

Puffing on a cigar, Garner
probably catch some

didn't do it,

and if

we were

role

80% increase since 1990 and

models to that extent, I would

pushes the total number of mari¬
juana arrests under the Clinton
administration to approximately
2.1 million. The 1996 yearly ar¬

prefer that

tamination.

Makes A Great Gift!

You'll love it..."It's the Law!"
High quality "Lee" Shirt, 100% cotton.
Ash (gray) heavyweight,
pre-shrunk, over-sized
$14.95 each plus
$3.00 S&H per order

Irradiation, very

giving food an X-ray,
completely destroys any bacteria
or pathogens that
might be
present. It is inexpensive and
widely used abroad. The Food
and Drug Administration stead¬
fastly refuses to legalize irradia¬
Second,

because you're

inspec¬
qual¬
ity assurance programs have
proven far more thorough, effec¬
tive and technically advanced.
Consider their track record in the
Kosher food

industry. Approxi¬
mately 130 private organizations
certify Kosher food for 8,100
companies producing 36 million
Kosher products each year. Their
record is sterling.

role model
individual
liberties? Because once they go,
you don't get them back; you
don't get them back without a
revolution. Unfortunately, in my
a

to exterminate your

lifetime, I've
erties

seen

individual lib¬

slip away and I think it's a
problem in our society."

serious

—The Charlotte Observer,

July 7, 1997

need to get gov¬

tion business. Private food

we didn't do it.
"But to what extent do you

go

we

ernment out of the food

—

THE
SUPER TEES

technology to
problem of food con¬

tion of beef.

sion to ban

Investigation's (FBI) Uniform
Crime Report. This figure is an

do to? First, we

similar to

be your

what to do

are we

modern

address the

Libertarians sometimes say,

and what not to do. Liberals

a

must use

thing as other
people's children." These are pro¬
foundly anti-individualist and
anti-family claims.

daddy, telling

and

national debate about
food safety
inspection practices are adequate.

Newsweek,

want to

consumers

whether government

such

"Conservatives

The Associated Press

The recall of 25 million

place where people gather

no

are.

Dangerous food

running continuously in doc¬
offices, clinics, hospitals,
motor vehicle offices, or any

Clinton

they

The survey also found that:
■ Sixteen percent incorrectly

could

tors'

"There is

100, according to a sur¬
the U.S. Constitution.

September 16, 1997

be

other

an¬

government has three branches,

—

ache comfortable

is

vey on

—

telescreen in 1984.

an effort to wipe out
the scourge of "loitering," passed
a bill earlier this
year that stops

five minutes in

follows the increase in

clearly dem¬

Clinton's

marijuana smokers is the tough¬
est ever waged in our nation's
history. These new FBI statistics
indicate that one marijuana user
is arrested every 49 seconds in

it

City,

Colorado, in

shows that the rise in SWAT

closely

Pierre. "The FBI data

and have to wait." Sort of like the

"Loiterers" unwelcome

swer

maintaining all along,"

onstrates that

many U.S.
there? One in two

are

Americans doesn't know the

states Executive Director Allen St.

—

Clinton sees
constantly advising, nagging,
hectoring parents: "Videos with
scenes of common sense
baby
care
how to burp an infant,
what to do when soap gets in his
eyes, how to make a baby with

Pop quiz: How

And two in five don't know the

The NORML Foundation has

from their parents,

teams and

Kraska said

Even when the government
doesn't step in to take children

approxi¬
for

were

"This data confirms what
been

Wrong about rights
Senators

for marijuana in 1996,

Distrustful teens, SWAT frenzy,
and the lessons of kosher food
Doubtful teens

marijuana viola¬
ever recorded

highest

JERRY TAYLOR
Cato Institute, Washington
Times, September 4, 1997

Best and brightest
During a House Science
trip to the Mars Path¬

Committee

finder Mission Control Center in

Pasadena, panel member Rep.
Jackson-Lee (D-TX) made

Sheila

this remarkable query: "Did the
Pathfinder mission succeed in

taking pictures of the American
flag planted by astronaut Neil
Armstrong in 1969?"
Washington Times Weekly
Edition, September 21, 1997

—

Buy all three shirts: $39.95 plus S&H
Size: Small

-

Buttons: $2.00

"XXL" ("XXL" add $2.00)

APPLYING LIBERTARIAN

plus $1.00 S&H per order

PRINCIPLES CORRECTLY

ea.

Button FREE with shirt
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES
SUPER TEE II

SUPER TEE III

SUPER TEE IV

ABORTION AND RIGHTS:

For

a

copy,

send $2.00

Libertarians for Life
13424

Hathaway Drive, #18

■ Send

"Talking Points" contri¬
Beauchamp,
Kings Garden Way, Falls

butions to Marc
2231

15765 Main Market Road

Wheaton MD 20906; 301/460-4141

Church

Burton, Ohio 44021

E-mail: Doris.Gordon@iad.blkcat.com

mbeaucha@ix.netcom.com

VA, 22043. E-mail:

Libertarian
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Perry Willis
Continued

I

4
4
*
*
4
*
*

from Page 4
the

came to

job with a set
strategic convictions,
built up over 13 years of activity.
First, some things need to be
done by pros. Steve Dasbach and
of firm

Bill Winter shared this convic¬
tion. We had to

and

so we

professionalize,

did.

Second, the best way to
a
long distance is through

travel

determined series of small

a

steps. 1 called this idea relentless
incrementalism. Steve Dasbach

agreed and translated it into
mandate that

we

a
take the time

to fix problems so that they
stayed fixed.
Third, membership growth
is the key to eventual success.

This

was

the model Bill Winter

had used in New

Steve

Hampshire, and
had already
a core strategy for
party. We were all

Dasbach

adopted it

as

the national

the

on

page

same

from day

one.

Fourth, the
best way to re¬
cruit

new mem¬

bers is to dis¬

people

cover

who
■

Perry Willis

are

al¬

ready philo¬
sophical liber¬

tarians, and waste

time try¬

no

ing to convert people who aren't.
I called this

"discovery before

persuasion."
Fifth,

sufficiently large
membership would allow us to
implement something 1 called
Operation Everywhere — a con¬
certed program of advertising
and grass roots activism that
a

would make
•

us

visible to every-

everywhere,

one,

every

day.

More in four years

These

the concepts

that
have helped us to accomplish
more in the past four years than
in all of the LP's previous history.
We have gone from a staff of
are

three to ten. From

a

rundown

townhouse to the

Watergate Of¬
Building. From no media

fice

constantly expand¬
ing media coverage. From declin¬
ing membership to a member¬
ship twice what it was four years
ago. From a poor organization to

coverage to

multi-million dollar

enterprise.
I am proud of what I accom¬
plished as National Director, but
on September 17th, 1997, that
a

tenure came to an

end

—

four

the day since I arrived
Washington, DC.

years to
in

I have done what I could do
as

National Director, and now I

taking on a new role, to en¬
that we recruit enough
members to implement Opera¬
tion Everywhere. My thanks go
out to everyone who has helped
to make all of this possible.

am

sure
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LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
2-5

JULY

I ark your calendars —
1 it's time to start pre¬

M

July 2
H

paring for Convention '98!
That's

right: It's only eight
biggest LP
event of the year — the 1998

enue), Washington DC.
The Sheraton

celebration

growth of the Libertarian Party
several years, and is your
opportunity to help chart the course of
the party through the year 2000.
As a delegate, you will:
the past

■ Debate and vote
■ Select the LP's
next two

on

years.

■ Hear

fascinating line-up of
speakers, experts, and panels.
a

■ Meet hundreds of fellow Libertar¬
ian activists from all over the nation.

The convention will be held in

Washington, DC
it's

an

—

which

means

that

ideal convention to which to

bring your entire family.
There's plenty to keep anyone busy
in Washington, DC: Art museums; na¬
tional monuments; the White House;
historic

Georgetown; world-class restau¬

rants; theater; the Smithsonian Museum;
the Potomac River & Parks; and

Arling¬

ton National

Plan to

Cemetery.
be a part of the 1998 Liber¬

tarian National Convention.

Plan to be

which will

part of the "Road to

serve as

the main

tion hall for the Libertarian

a
and the

conven¬

Party.

EVENTS

the LP Platform.

leadership for the

—

largest hotel and meeting place in the
nation's capital. It has 1,505 guest
rooms and 46 meeting rooms — includ¬
ing a 30,000 square foot ballroom,

Victory."

of the
over

Washington is

world-class convention hotel

The theme of the convention: "The

a

5, 1998. (Thursday to Sunday.)

The
Sheraton
Washington
Hotel, 2660
Woodley
Road
(near Connecticut
Av¬

Libertarian National Convention.

The convention will be

-

LOCATION

ki

months until the

Road to

DATE

u

ho says

politics has to be deadly
serious? The Capitol Steps don't
and they'll bring their
unique brand of musical comedy to
the Libertarian Party's 1998 National
Convention to prove it.
The Capitol Steps, Washington
DC's preeminent political satirists,
will perform on Thursday, July 2nd.
What can Libertarians expect?
According to the Los Angeles
Titnes, "Sharp edged political humor."
The Washington Post called them
"high energy political satire." And the
Boston Globe wrote: "Up-to-the-minute
parodies of political shenanigans."
Former Capitol Hill staffers with a
talent for singing and satire, the Capi¬
tol Steps have become a "must-see"
for visitors to the nation's capital.

w

Victory"!

—

And at the LP

LP Platform debate and

changes

Major speakers (to be announced)
Huge vendor & exhibitor area
Candidate training sessions
Gala banquet & awards
4th of July fireworks
The Capitol Steps

♦ PRICES & RESERVATIONS

Convention package prices will be

announced in the next issue of LP

News.

Starting next month, early reser¬
(at special discount prices) will
accepted. Complete details be will

vations

be

featured in the December LP News.

(For delegates, all the business ses¬
are free.)

sions of the convention

LODGING

conven¬

tion, they promise to go

beyond bipartisanship —
all the way to fr/-partisan political satire.
Want to

hap¬
pening at the LP's
1998 National
Convention

Special discount
roombeen
pricesnegotiated
of only
night have
S105 per

at the Sheraton

Washington Hotel.

Phone: (202) 328-2000.

the

see

show? It's all

—

where the "Road
to

Election of party officers
Election of the National Committee

Victory" is

DELEGATES

Official delegate counts
for each
shortly
afterstate
will be announced

December 31, 1997. Each state party
will select its delegates in accordance
with its

own

bylaws.

also the

"Road to

Comedy."
HOTEL WILL HOST ONE OF THE LARGEST
LIBERTARIAN CONVENTIONS EVER.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■A
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end Success '97?
ecanse

indi¬

vidual liberty
too

to just

political victory. Success
’97 is your chance to
acquire the skills you

is

need

important

build LP affiliate

parties —or to run a
successful

talk about. And

because just

to

generate more media
calls. You’ll get fund¬

complaining

campaign.

QWho can attend
Success’97?

about government won’t
make you free.

Adams
he

was more

than active

learn in the

more success.

an

activists.

to

What

exactly is

Success ’97?

Success ’97 are

two-day,
intensive leadership work¬
shops being held by the

follow in the footsteps

of Sam Adams. The Libertarian

Atlanta.
Sessions

(Dates below.)
are

held

Saturday and Sunday,
with

a

gala banquet each

Saturday night.

QWhen and

techniques, tools, and tactics to
leverage liberty in our lifetime.

where?

The final

two are

being

held in Denver and

9

QWhat can Lib¬

ertarians learn

at

Success ’97?

You

can

learn the

nuts

and bolts of Libertarian

1

learn in the

•

:

party-building

:

:

seminars?

:

You’ll get a strategic
vision for successful
state

LP around the USA.

Party's Success '97 will give you the

■ You

can

parties: Infrastruc¬

press

news¬

to

write

of Money for the LP!
:

mail

tions; and Get Out The

members eager to

Vote

to

win your

build the LP. And much

Stop Arguing and
Start
Learn how to

efficient
Libertarian
Party meeting — and create
harmony, not arguments!
run an

and productive

WINTER, COMMUNICATIONS DIR.

Learn how to write press

releases that will tantalize

LIBERTARIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

and
so

Name

intrigue the media —
they “gotta” call you!

Address

City

State

Employer

Occupation

“Building” the
Perfect Candidate!

Zip

RON

□ YES! I

plan to attend the following

Success ’97 conference.

Sign
□

me up for: (Check the one you’ll attend)

Rocky Mountains: Denver (November 8 & 9)

□ Southern States: Atlanta
■ I’m interested in: □

(January 10 & 11,1998)

■

□ Program & Dinner: Early:
□ Program Only: Early. $59
□ Dinner

only: Early: $50

□ PAYMENT: Check

Partv-building □ Campaigning

Charge

my

or

money

□ MasterCard

recruit the best Libertarian

the

Party candidates

$89 Late. $109

n MID-WEST

1

July 19 & 20,1997
Indianapolis, IIM

I MID-AMERICA
September 6 & 7,1997
Kansas City, IUO

—

to

maximize election success!

Late: 79
Late: $60

Don t Just Run
Run to Win!

order enclosed
□ Visa

BARB

...

GOUSHAW, CAMPAIGN CONSULTANT

Learn how to assemble all
Signature

Expires

the building blocks of a
winning campaign: Message,
money, media, & manpower!

Federal law requires

political committees to report the name, mailing
address, and occupation and name of employer for each individual
whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

CR1CKENBERGER, NAT. DIR.

Learn how to select and

Sign me up for the following package at
conference 1 checked (to the left):

□ Or:

□ I may attend. When it’s available, send me more
information about the conference I checked (above).

June 28 & 29,1997
Falls Church, VA

Planning!

STEVE DASBACH, NATIONAL CHAIR

BILL

Onlg
Register by October 17th: $50
Register by November 4th: $60

1

contribute!

(GOTV). You’ll

Write “Gotta Call”
Press Releases!

Dinner

Andover, MA

fundraising — how to

“Exciting, stimulating, and encouraging!”

Program Onlg:
Register by October 17th: $59
Register at the door: $79

June 7 & 8* 1997

FRMR. NATIONAL DIR.

Learn the secrets of direct

Dinner

MID-ATLANTIC

PERRY WILLIS,

•

more!

releases that

Success '97 event.

write letters that make LP

precinct; how to identify
supporters — and how
to use your campaign to

letter and how

complete agenda for

effective communica¬

learn how

improve your LP

a

your

**'»

•

Register by October 17th: $89
Register by November 4th: $ 109

NEW ENGLAND

mail your

How to Raise Lots

days. You’ll get advice
on generating publicity;
developing a campaign
strategy; issues research;

ture;

You’ll hear ways to

directions, hotel regis¬
tration information, and

campaign’s

and

political activity;
professionalization.

We’ll send you a con¬
firmation letter, detailed

ON THE AGENDA

Denver, CO
Program &

attend?

now.

first $2,500 in just seven
can

compuserve.com.

cam¬

win. You’ll discover how

raise your

■ Or via e-mail:

Space is
limited, and you save $20
if you register in advance.

paign or are planning to

—

c

informational

Virginia Ave.,

Washington DC 20037
■ Fax: (202) 333-0072.

registration to:

ideas with other LP

:

November 8

Reserve

for greater success —
whether you’re running

They’re interactive:
You’ll get a chance to
ask questions and share

reply form

QWhat if I want

I

Field-tested information

QWhat are the

effective.
can

can

2600

75767.1434@
to

seminars like?

Political skills made Sam

You

Success ’97?

on

complete details. Or
call: (202) 333-0085.

campaign seminars?

effective.

Adams

and we’ll send you

LP achieve

What
was

NW, Suite 100,

you’ll learn how to
prepare and deliver
speeches for groups
and college classes. And
much more!

Because Sam Adams knew that

iffreedom is worth having, it’s
worth working for. Sam Adams was
no passive spectator—he was an
active leader for liberty. But Sam

Return the

tion

What

Party
Williams,

Q How do I get

informa¬

raising tips: Techniques
that really work. And

Any Libertarian who is
interested in helping the

Libertarian
Attn: Kris

more

MAIL TO: Libertarian

Party, Attn: Kris Williams,
2600 Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100, Washington DC 20037

SOUTHWEST

WEST COAST

September 27&28,1997
Austin, Texas

October 18&19,1997
Northern Los Angeles

n ROCKY MNTS

1

November 8 & 9,1997

Denver, Colorado

THE SOUTH
January 10& 11,1998
Atlanta, Georgia

Libertarian

Wisconsin IP prepares plan
to oppose tax-backed hotel
Libertarians blast $42 million project

in Madison

first step,

then we can concen¬
killing the project on
Election Day."
The proposed plan would
give the Marcus Corporation a

Wisconsin Libertarians are

organizing to halt a pro¬
posed city-backed hotel

trate on

and convention center from be¬

ing built in downtown Madison
a
project which they call a

brand

—

"sweetheart deal" for

a

and "a financial loss

on

waiting to

the ballot via refer¬

"Tax-funding for the
bad

plan all around," said LP

hotel will

member Chris Dollard. "We will

—

be

profitable.

■ Wisconsin LP State Chair

And the small chance that it is

Jim Mueller

profitable hinges

on the down¬
fall of other hotels in the city,"

ask the

city council to place the
proposed plan up for referendum
if they refuse, we will force the

never

referendum
drive. Once

through a petition
accomplish that

we

said Dollard. "Do

we want tax¬

payer dollars to be used for the
benefit of a new business, at the

expense

of existing businesses?"

Dollard and Wisconsin LP
State Chair Jim

“A
not a

NECESSITY,
LUXURY

Jim Lewis, 1984 LP

attorney to discuss
potential legal options to fight
the corporate giveaway, and are
also meeting with community
activists who oppose
Dollard said it's

for all libertarians!
—

Mueller have also

met with an

for Libertarians to

vice-presidential candidate

the plan.
important

fight the plan

because "the risk falls to the tax¬

■ How to avoid the

common

communication

mistakes that turn

■

people off to libertarian ideas.
Dozens of easy, effective and powerful ways to
make people eager to embrace our great mes¬
sage of liberty.

■ How to make libertarian ideas almost irresistible
to

friends, family, neighbors, and opinion leaders.

Over 1,600

people have purchased this program.

Hundreds of unsolicited testimonial letters tell
It works! More

rave

reviews

Vince Miller, President, International

"I obtained it

few weeks

ago,

and have

over.

It's the best

libertarian
—

Society of Individual Liberty

listened to it several times

a

teaching tool I've ever seen."

J.B., Tennessee

The Essence Of Political Persuasion
by Michael Cloud (Three tapes in handsome binder.)
Only $27.50 plus $3.50 S&H
Available
NO RISK:

exclusively from the Advocates!

Complete satisfaction, or your money refunded.

To order, call toll-free 1-800-932-1776
Or mail to: Advocates for Self-Government
1202 North Tennessee

Looking for a Libertarian way
to celebrate

Here's

St., Suite 202

Cartersville, GA 30120

Valentine's

one

being offered by the Northeast
Indiana Libertarians.
"This is

a

chance to

BONUS: Mention this ad and receive

a

catalog of great libertarian outreach
for your next purchase.

spend

Day

on The Love Boat
with other Libertarians nation¬

wide," said Ken Bisson, who is

coordinating the trip.
The cruise takes place Febru¬
ary 14-21, 1998, on the boat The
Sun Princess. Sailing from Fort
Lauderdale, FL, the ship makes
stops at the Bahamas, Jamaica,
Grand Cayman, and Cozumel.
Price: $964 per person (in¬
cluding taxes and port charges).
"If you want to do something
special for Valentine's Day, this
is for you!" said Bisson, who is
the Region 3 LNC Representative.
Interested? "I will be keeping
an e-mail list and
sending up¬
dates to those considering this
trip," said Bisson.
For

and communication tools, and a discount coupon

Day?

suggestion: Take
the special Valentine's Day cruise

Valentine's

",Superb. I have listened to them many times. I
continue to be impressed by the power and
sophistication of Michael Cloud's techniques."
—

Libertarians offer a
Valentine's Day cruise

us:

...

Want to get theword "Libertarian"mentioned in the

often? The good news is that most
provide significant forums for Libertarian
get covered. Here are some examples.

newspaper more
newspapers
ideas to

"Questions

have

pers

a

.

on

.

the News" columns. Some newspa¬

feature like the Atlanta Journal-Constitution's

"Q & A on the News." These popular features answer readers'
questions about items in the news. It's very simple to put
this kind of feature to work for you: Just pick up the phone,
call in, and ask a relevant Libertarian-oriented question.
One recent

example: When the Journal-Constitution

ran a

story about Georgia's Senatorial candidates, but didn't men¬
tion the LP candidate, I simply called "Q&A On The News"
and asked what

they could tell me about him. The result was
long (and positive) paragraph, complete with picture.
This past year, when the Republican Party announced
the theme of their convention would be "Restoring the

a

American

Dream," I called "Q & A" and asked if that wasn't

the title of

a

back. Result:

best-selling Libertarian book
a

a decade or so
brief interview with Libertarian Party Commu¬

nications Director Bill Winter

on

the

topic!

One

point: This works best when you tie it in to a spe¬
cific news event, news story, or personality in the news. So
phrase your questions with that in mind. And don't make
your call obvious propaganda. Use the feature as it's intended
to give people additional information on news stories.
■ Local meeting announcements and coverage.
—

of Madison"—and because
the LP must "take up the fight
for liberty, one issue at a time!"
payers

The classic audio program
that revolutionized libertarian
communication. Discover:

By James W. Harris

■

that this convention center and

very

Get the l-word' in the
newspaper more often

—

"Every public and private
study has reached the conclusion

con¬
a

$42.8 million hotel

nificant, he said.

endum to let local voters decide.

vention center and hotel is

new

"and the taxpayers will foot al¬
most all of the risk," said Dollard.
And that risk could be sig¬

developer

happen" for local taxpayers.
Their first goal: To try to get
the issue

corporate “giveaway"

as
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a

information, send Bisson
message with subject 'Cruise'

at:

kbisson@usa.net.

Small papers are

hungry for copy. Many of them will not
only run announcements of an upcoming local Libertarian
meeting, they might even run a photo of the speaker. Look at
the paper, see how they handle similar events, and try it.
Larger papers, too, have "Events" sections. They might
not give as much coverage, but even a date, time, place,
speaker, and topic announcement in a major paper can be a
big boost. Find out how your local paper(s) handle these
events, and keep them aware of what you're doing.
You never know: Two years ago, some Atlanta Libertar¬
ians arranged an event featuring Harry Browne. They wrote
up an excellent press release, and — surprise! — the "Events"
section of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution devoted a large sec¬
tion to the announcement, naming it the "Event of the Day."
■ Local news about Libertarians. Many Libertarians
have

won

awards for local LP volunteer work, have been

nominated for

important positions in local organizations, or
as delegates. These are great opportunities
for coverage, especially in smaller community papers.
I wish every Libertarian group would send out a simple
press release, perhaps with a head shot or action photo, of
have been chosen

events like the
♦

following:

Election of officers to local

or

state

positions. "Joe

named secretary of the LP of Nebraska at that
state's convention last week. Jones, a local businessman, has
been active with the party . . ." and so on.
♦
Naming of delegates. Each election year, LP members
elect delegates to state and national conventions. This is po¬
tentially big news: How many people, after all, are named
delegates to conventions? Press releases, including, if pos¬
sible, photos, to local papers about these people would give
great publicity for Libertarian organizations, and make them
seem more important and more "real" to local folks.

Jones

was

Editor's note: This is Part II of

three-part series. Next month: Which
efforts. This essay reprinted
The Liberator, a publication of the non¬
a

newspapers to target, and organizing your
from the Winter 1997 issue of

partisan Advocates for Self-Government. Information: (800) 932-1776.
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tures, and is asking party mem¬
bers to volunteer to help as well.

AFFILIATElWS

its

keep it that

Maine
down trees

can cut

on

an effort
legislature
into special session to set a day¬
time speed limit, which was abol¬

your own

A referendum

are

active in

—

called "an assault

which could cost tax¬

nized

a

$7 million.
party members orga¬

forum at

an

flat crime rate,

comes to

ballot

ac¬

Florida residents agree with
Libertarians: The system needs to

cess,

saying the sky is falling," he said.
"They don't have any hard evi¬

has

dence for their claim."

New Jersey
A citizens' group

headed by
Paff has won
a victory against the property sei¬
zure policy of the Somerset
County Courthouse.

Montana
Montana is the

without

a

one

state

daytime speed limit on

September poll by Rasmus¬
Research shows that a whop¬

ping 79% of Floridians favor

re¬

forming the state's ballot access
laws, which are among the most

discussed and information

distributed

by
they staffed a booth at
the State Fair in early August. Shown here: Past State Chair Ron
Emery talking with a fairgoer.
were

was

members of the LP of Wisconsin when

www.getwhatyoupayfor.com

Metro Milwaukee LP Chair Bob

New Video!!

fair.

A

booth

project, said 4,500 balloons

Collison, who headed the

distributed to children
and senior citizens
"but more important was the reception
we received from the many fairgoers. Gone are the
days of the
snide comments and weird looks. In their place are people who
are fed up with the two old parties."
were

—

restrictive in the nation.

Libertarians sent the results of
the

"These results

are

testimony

poll to the media to generate
support for their campaign to re¬

to the wisdom and sense of

form Florida's

Chair Nick Dunbar.

—

trees on their land. The alliance

LP member John

Ideas

When it

laws

a day — are like
"Chicken Little running around

Ideas, information, and balloons

Florida

sen

$35,000

already created a legal fund
besieged property owners and
enlisted the support of talk radio
station WVOM in Bangor.

going up because authorities are
jailing people for non-violent
crimes," said Judd Ptak, the
Colorado LP's legislative director.

more

which would cost taxpayers

for

yet the incarceration rate keeps

be

private

of conservatives and Libertar¬
ians," said Eaton, and its goal is
to protect the right of private
property owners to cut down

city council meeting to
oppose a plan to hike property
taxes by $7.2 million. The
money would be used to expand
the Boulder County jail.
a

a slight
highway fatali¬
ties this year, said Fellows, but
it's caused by "negligence rather
than speed." And politicians call¬
ing for the special session —

up

October 23rd

"reasonable

Yes, there has been

CSMF is "an alliance made

Boulder

"We've had

on

a

prudent speed."

increase in state

—

property rights."

payers over
State

motorists drive at

and

which State Chair Dick Eaton

a

campaign to stop a proposed tax
increase

rently, the state requires that

Sense for Maine's Forests"

(CSMF) to fight the proposal

Libertarians

ished in December 1995. Cur¬

question in
give the state gov¬
ernment that power, so the state
LP has joined the group "Com¬
Maine would

mon

fighting

to call the Montana

property?

Colorado

and LP State

—

way.

Fellows is

Who should decide if you

Jail taxes, judges, & speed limits

highways

Chair Mike Fellows wants to

"discriminatory"
which
require third-

party candidates for statewide
office to collect over 240,000 sig¬
natures to

get on the ballot.

fair

play of Florida voters," said State

rather than

interpreting it" —
joined forces with a
number of other groups at a Citi¬
zens for Judicial Reform
meeting
the state LP

.

Hoping to curb activist
judges — "who make the law

Say it with “LP”
The Liberty Penguin

represented the LP at the gather¬
ing, which was prompted by the
state Supreme Court's nullifica¬
tion of a popularly enacted tax

tion, the James Madison Insti¬
tute, and Judicial Watch.

explored a num¬
ber of options to curb the power
of judges, including competitive
non-partisan elections, term lim¬
its for judges, and a recall pro¬
said Dunbar.

ballot

or

$4.95 each

Quantity discounts available

•

SEND TO: A Cason

Bean Station TN 37708

—

too

(423) 993-3962

$24.95

...

(reg: $ 29.95)
Also still available

.

.

.

Rand/Friedman/Donahue Vol. 1
Rand/Friedman/Donahue Vol. 2
Bach volume features

two

so

the state party

petitioning drive in

ever

Call Toll-Free:
Or fax:

IMO FREE LUNCH
DISTRIBUTORS

Chair Carl T. Wimmer. "Get¬

2219 W. Olive Ave. Suite #218

ting this drive over early would
bring several advantages, such as
giving us the chance to better al¬
candidates

near

fessional

made.

(888) 557-6353
(818) 557 0902

"Imagine! [We could get] the
presidential drive out of the
way three years early," said State

financial

$24.95
$24.95

49 minute interviews,

Or send payment to:

our

—

resources

for

election time."
a

pro¬

petitioner to start gath¬
ering the 5,000 required signa¬

one

of Milton Friedman by celebrated talk show

October.

locate

—

early to start

work for the 2000

The state LP has hired
•

Introductory Price

host Phil Donahue. Some of the best

2000

Quality brass & color
enamel lapel/hat pin

•

never

kicked off its

Original
“LP” pins

who wants to see Ayn Rand explain her
groundbreaking philosophy of Objectivism.
anyone

—

interviews of Rand and Friedman

access

election

2 for $5.95

Filmed for the Univ. of Michigan, and only broadcast
this half-hour video is ideal for teachers, students

one

Kentucky

Set of 4 for $9.95

shipping

.

Attendees

cess,

Cups

5 for $12.95, 3 for $9.95

.

once,

tending: The Christian Coali¬

It's

P.0. Box 368

newly discovered video, never before
released and available only through
No Free Lunch Distributors

State Chair Nick Dunbar

Summer’s Hot
Libertarians
Are Cool!

Free

A

in Orlando.

Florida

limitation amendment. Also at¬

LP Koolie

Ml MUD

Burbank, CA 91506
VISA/MC/AMEX/DISC accepted. Fax
orders must be signed. Credit shipments sent
to credit card billing address only. Please add
$2.95 shipping (up to five tapes) on all orders.
CA residents please add 8% sales tax.

of Ayn Rand,

^

Libertarian

zens

Members of the group, Citi¬
for Justice/Somerset County

(CJSC), witnessed
March in which

refused
a man

100%. This tax increase has

sheriff's officer

nothing to do with running the
government but everything to
do with redistributing wealth."
The proposed law "has
struck a nasty chord with vot¬

to return a

penknife that

had left behind

so

he could

through a metal detector.
After three written requests
to return the knife were denied,

ers," said Costanzo

the group

portant that the LP "be visible in

pass

sued the sheriff. The
county counsel conceded that
the group's legal argument was
correct

—

property rights" when they criti¬
cized the

incident in

an

a

August 28th meeting that "the
Libertarian Party is behind you

and ordered the sher¬

—

so

it's im¬

denouncing this legislation and
reminding people that we were
among its earliest opponents."

iff to return the knife.

Although the penknife in
question was a small item, the
principle of the case is impor¬
tant, said Paff: "People should
not be deprived of their
property
without due process of law."

Wisconsin
Madison Libertarians struck
a

blow for "automobile and
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City Council for crack¬

NO MORE
FRACTIONAL BANKING!

ing down on backyard parking in
early September.
The City Council voted on
September 2nd to renew enforce¬
of the 1966 ban

ment

on com¬

parking — a law which
will increase parking costs, re¬
duce the number of city parking
spaces, and reduce real estate
values, argued Libertarians.
In response, local LP mem¬
bers are starting a project to "re¬
search and author a proposal to
privatize Madison parking," said

Open a secure account off-shore
only $150! Privacy guaranteed!
Call (800) 573-3236 Ext. 1426

muter

State Chair Jim

Mueller.

for

HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES ALSO AVAILABLE!
E-Mail: LRML_LTD@webtv.net

http://www.angelfire.com/biz/LRMLofAntigua/index.html

Ohio
Libertarians in Toledo took
formidable array

of specialthey fought a
proposed income tax renewal for
city residents — but lost in a spe¬
on a

interest groups as

cial election.
On

September 9th, city vot¬
approved a four-year exten¬

ers

sion of the $48 million tax,

which had been endorsed
local Democratic and

by the
Republican

Parties, the Teamsters Union, the
United Auto Workers Union, the

Chamber of Commerce and vari¬

public employees unions.
Standing in solo opposition:
Libertarian Party candidates for
City Council, who were angrily
scolded by politicians for oppos¬
ing the tax. But Thomas

ous

Berkebile, LP candidate for

City Council, said city officials
didn't

need

a

new

tax, but

needed "to go

work on their budgeting skills. There's a lot of
waste going on."

The Freedom Law School (F.L.S.) was founded to assist those
freedom
to

governments
Proportional representation
goal of a ballot ini¬

that's the

tiative that Libertarians

are

work¬

are

committed

living their lives free of oppressive control and taxation by

Oregon
—

loving and self-responsible people who

and their

agents

and live free, in pursuit of happiness.

procedures that you need to utilize in
asserting them, you can live your life in freedom.
By learning about your rights, and the

proper

ing to place before voters for the
This

knowledge will empower you to keep the meddlesome government agents
out of your life, and if the pesky government agents insist on harassing you, you
will know the proper way to respond and get the leeches off your back.

November 1998 election.
Under such

a

system, a party

would be awarded seats in the

State House based

on

the per¬

centage of the votes it received
so if Libertarians got 10% of

—

the vote,

they would be entitled

to 10% of the House seats.

Oregon LP member Jon
a chief petitioner for
the drive, which requires 97,681
signatures to appear on the bal¬
lot. Working with the LP are the
Pacific and Socialist parties.

Once you

become knowledgeable about the law, along with the other knowledgeable
make the government agents go after the real
criminals and leave law-abiding people like yourself alone in peace.
freedom lovers in your community, you can

Zimmer is

You don't need

the field

tax rates

LP

officials

Chair

State

Costanzo told

Therefore,

Chris

of elected
opposed to the law at an
a

group

or

experience in

we

you are

wants you

to get

the kind of

looking for.

offer all of our classes and material with

a

100%

satisfaction money

back guarantee. If you are not totally satisfied with
any of Freedom Law School’s material or classes, just return it to us and
your money will be refunded. Period.

and lets the state

government impose one uni¬
form, statewide formula.

kind ofprevious knowledge

Freedom Law School stands 100% behind its work and

Libertarians are playing a
leading role in a campaign to
challenge the state's new prop¬
erty tax law, which deprives
towns of the power to set their
own

have any

oflaw to succeed in these classes and live free.

empowering information

Vermont

to

To receive

a

free audio tape

of “Introduction

to the Freedom Law School,” call

Freedom Law School at (714) 838-2896. O check

us

out at

www.freedomlaw.org.
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Protect food from federal safety

THElSSlIES

EDITOR'S NOTE: How

can

ertarianism solve America's

In general, the government
monopoly on certification neu¬
tralizes safety as a competitive is¬

Lib¬

prob¬

lems? Each issue, LP News will show¬

EDITOR'S NOTE: Each month, "The Issues" will

highlight several Lib¬
ertarian Party press releases. To get the complete text of all press
releases issued by the LP, send a message to "announcerequest@lp.org" with the word "subscribe" in the subject line.

or

how "Libertarian Solutions"

interim

tion

—

can

Future

Anew report revealing that almost 60,000 federal employees
carry weapons has prompted the LP to come
favor of gun control—for the federal government.
now

out in

According to a study by the General Accounting Office
(GAO), an astounding 60,000 government employees in 45 dif¬
ferent agencies now carry guns as a routine part of their job.
And it's not just law enforcement agents: Poultry inspec¬
tors, park rangers, and disaster aid workers are all allowed to
carry weapons — in addition to special agents from the Small
Business Administration, NASA, the Department of Education,
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and even the Department of
Affairs, noted Steve Dasbach, national LP chairman.

"Federal

employees have gone nuts —gun nuts," he said.
impose a waiting period on the federal government,
while the American people conduct a background check on these
armed and potentially dangerous bureaucrats."
"It's time to

sue.

—

steps in a libertarian direc¬

of Freedom Foundation

something, it invariably lulls
them into believing that they
need not look after it themselves.

Their advertisements would ad¬

The record recall of ham¬

Everyone sees the USDA seal on
meat packages.
The upshot is that if govern¬
ment presumes to keep our food
safe, we will be less vigilant and

ment should be

therefore less safe.

government inspection? It seems

of a competi¬
private inspection industry.
Inspection companies would
build reputations and profits on
records of competence and hon¬
esty. Food companies would

do not. The federal govern¬

then make much of the fact that

burger meat from the
Hudson Foods plant in

us

Nebraska should

prompt

to ask whether the

govern¬

certifying the
safety of America's food supply.
That may come as a shock.

be

Doesn't the E. coli-contaminated

No.

beef show that

we

ment has been

Does this

mean

there should

inspection of meat plants?
Only that there should be no

no

badly need

we

determined to stamp out

sex," said Dasbach.
In October, the federal government handed out $50 million
in grant money to states to promote abstinence until
marriage.
The new "just say no to sex" program is intended to cut down
on
teenage pregnancies and reduce government welfare costs.

what is

it

comes

to

But the

only thing the

program

will accomplish, said Das¬

bach, is to illustrate the difference between Republicans and
Democrats.

"Democrats

want

the federal government to

spend our
money to encourage irresponsibility — through welfare programs
that subsidize children born out of wedlock," he said. "Republi¬
cans, on the other hand, want the federal government to spend
our money to lecture us about
responsibility — through adver¬
tising campaigns that encourage abstinence.
"Only Libertarians think that sex is none of the federal
government's business. We think that sexual decisions should
be made by individuals, families, and churches. And the conse¬
quences of those decisions should be the responsibility of the
individuals, families, and churches
ment," said Dasbach.

same

—

not the govern¬

The IRS is terrible... so let's give it more money

The IRS is a "troubled agency" that is "terrorizing innocent
Americans and

ter

wrecking

lives," Congress says — so why
did it vote to increase the agency's budget by $600 million?
That's the question Libertarians asked in late September af¬
politicians listened to three days of Congressional hearings
our

case to

government.

interpret
going on. Contrary to the
claims of Agriculture Secretary
Dan Glickman, government in¬
spection doesn't make you safer.

"is the best

protection for

It makes you more vulnerable.
It does so by removing food

consumers."

safety from

your list
Some people

reminded, government can¬
not guarantee that food is
untainted, are we really better off
for

thinking we need not be con¬
cerned? Maybe if we were not
under the illusion that the gov¬

certifying the safety
ground beef, nearly 20 people

ernment was

of

in Colorado would not have

got¬

ten sick.

When government assures

This is not just theory. The

COMPETITION

there is another way to

But since, as we've just been

tive

corrupt than the faceless
inspection bureaucracies of the

getting better at its job
keeping food clean.
But I would suggest that

of daily con¬
cerns.
would say it
is good that we don't have to
think about food safety. That is
supposed to be the great benefit
of having government take
charge of the matter.

But that's not all. We would

the emergence

come

show

that it is

of

than

plants are looked at by the
inspectors with the best reputa¬
tions. Private inspectors, whose
profits would depend on reputa¬
tion, would be less likely to be¬

government is using the smaller
scale of the current

They would brag
procedures are better
their competitors'.

that their

their

inspecting meat

for decades, and yet this con¬
tamination occurred. There was

unapproved sexual
activity that it's spending S50 million to teach young Ameri¬
cans the joy of sexual abstinence, the Libertarian Party noted.
"A Congress that can't say no wlTen it comes to wasting
money thinks it can teach American teenagers to say no when

dress the issue.

see

worse outbreak in 1993 (the
"Jack-in-the- Box" case), and the

Uncle Sam doesn't want you to have sex. In fact, the govern¬
ment is so

see this point, imagine a
industry unregulated by
government. Companies seeking
to make profits will go to great
lengths to assure their custom¬
ers that their products are safe.

food

a

Uncle Sam says: Just say no to sex

That's bad.
To

help improve our nation.

By Sheldon Rlchman

60,000 gun-toting bureaucrats

Veterans

case

safety certification of electri¬
cal appliances is performed
not by government, but by Un¬
derwriters Laboratories, a private
organization. Before a product
gets the coveted UL stamp, it
must meet rigorous standards.
After decades of service, Under¬
writers Laboratories has such

a

government inspection. Competi¬
tion is the best protector of con¬

sterling reputation that anything
carrying the seal engenders con¬

sumers.

fidence.
UL has been at it

The perverse

result of gov¬
inspection is that it re¬
moves safety as a factor of com¬
petition. If all companies are sub¬
ject to the same government
safety certification, they will not
regard it as worthwhile to com¬
pete on the basis of safety. Mini¬
ernment

mum

come

standards will tend to be¬
maximums.

Compliance

with government standards will
be a defense against lawsuits.

(The exception proves the rule:
Hebrew National, which makes
kosher meat,

brags that it an¬
"higher authority.")

people that it is looking after

swers to a

Smoking "assault"

at the same

long that
competitive
But that is only because
confidence UL has worked

safety is
factor.
of the
so

no

longer

so

a

hard to achieve. There is

no

short cut to that situation.

Competition is the
mer's best
ance

consu¬

friend, his best

assur¬

of

of the

safety. Taking safety out
competitive realm, there¬

fore, is not in

our

interest.

When government says

it is
into
a false sense of security. But a
false sense of security is worse
than no sense of security at all.

taking care of us, it lulls

us

about IRS abuses.
"You don't increase

a

bully's allowance just before you spank

him," said Dasbach. "But that's exactly what Congress did.
"Politicians voted to

give the Internal Revenue Service $600
file more erroneous tax as¬
sessments, target more defenseless mom-and-pop businesses for
million

more

harassment,
more

—

so

IRS agents can

use more

fake

names to cover

their crimes, and drive

taxpayers to suicide," he said.

"America heard in

graphic detail the crimes committed by
law, tramples our
rights, and rifles through our pockets," said Dasbach. "But just
one week before they held that public
hearing, these politicians
voted to increase the budget of the agency they are now criticiz¬
ing. Libertarians want to know: If Congress wants to rein in the
IRS, why did Congress give it more money to terrorize more
the IRS

—

and learned how the IRS breaks the

Americans and wreck

more

lives?"

Every libertarian seems to
understand that a person's right
to swing their fist stops at the tip
of another person's nose.
But 91% of them can't seem

that

person's
right to burn tobacco should stop
to understand

a

place.

Unlike alcohol
bacco is not
When
habit in

It appears
or

coffee, to¬

drug of choice.
indulges the
public, everyone sharing

a

a

smoker

that air space either loses
"choice" to not indulge, or

up

their
gives

their right to that air space.

ertarians

that the only lib¬
capable of grasping the

truth about secondhand smoke
are

those of

us

who suffer from

respiratory allergies. That 9% of
the population know, first hand,
that tobacco smoke is

a

form of

See MAILBOX
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killed concealed carry
their states

laws in
by veto, the NRA

went into attack mode. Governor

Bill

Graves, who happens to be
Republican, did the same thing
in Kansas, and the response from

physical assault — not just

a con¬

troversial scent in the air.

straight to our party —
hope they keep up the good
work. This will be good for the

Carlsbad, California

LP in 2000.

membership

national

the Bush

The NRA favors GOP

I chose to follow the lead of

LP

a

paid for the

membership of

In the October issue of the

News,

a

writer takes

me to

task

for

stating that the NRA only
supports Republicans. Let's look
at some facts.

leanings, but still thought of
himself as a Republican.

the

administration, and

Brady Act from certain
defeat by filibuster. While the
NRA stopped short of an outright
endorsement, they repeatedly
claimed that his record

idly

was

"sol¬

forward. All I asked of him

ban, the NRA's response was
immediate, vigorous, and con¬
tinuous, as is proper for a pro¬

gun."
Defending gun rights is, in¬
deed, supposed to be the NRA's
prime reason for being, but for
the past two years, the NRA has
given support or, at worst, a free
ride to Republicans who shred

that he read the information

organization. When the Re-

the Second Amendment. Fault¬

He filled out the

application

and I wrote out the check and
sent it

When the Democrats

passed
Brady Act and the Clinton

gun

gun

by the party — and consider
doing the same deed for some¬
sent

else in the future.

one

waiting period during

saved the

an associate
whom' I knew had Libertarian

was

forget Bob

Dole, who voted for the Gun
Control Act of 1968, voted for a

Belle Chasse, California

recently decided that
I could afford to give a little
money to the Libertarian Party,

zero.

And let's not

Daniel Marks

When I

fellow Libertarian. I

the NRA has been

and I

Grant w. Kuhns

The gift of

voters

Michael

J. Eck Sr.
Hammonton, New Jersey

pro

ing the NRA for this is not ideo¬
logical snobbery.

was

Kansas

set?

Everyone who called in to
the show was hurling scornful
remarks at Republicans and

hurling scornful
remarks at
Democrats."

Democrats alike.

tarians endorsed may

not win,

they are the only ones in
particular race who return or
answer the questionnaire, they
will be endorsed.

It is

only in those
are two

races

contenders,

publicans passed the Lautenberg

both of whom

lynch
people voted
to put these clowns in office;
now they are all crying foul.
They don't have any right to be
angry — after all they are just
getting what they voted for.
The Republicrats are driving

Act, the NRA's response was
minimal, and even now is lim¬

pleases the NRA, that the
may get short¬
changed by a lack of endorse¬

to what sounded like a

mob. These

same

ited to

trying to get it repealed.
The Republicans who passed it
were not
targeted for defeat, and
in some cases were endorsed by
the NRA.
When Democratic governors

ner

answer

in

a man¬

that

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Donkeys and elephants dominate
American politics.
Lady Liberty is synonymous with the
“LP”
Empire State of New York.
The befuddled masses yearn for
the new
a new beacon of freedom.
symbol of
Penguins symbolize cool.
freedom!
Penguins are personable,
polite and principled.
Penguins are popular.
A penguin at play is a picture of freedom.
Politics is not particularly pretty, but penguins are.
The polity is primed.

ment.

The NRA, in

particular, pre¬
over Libertar¬
ians when it comes to winning
as Republicans have a
proven
track record of winning.
fers

Republicans

“LP” Koolie Cups

Quality brass S color enamel lapel/hat pin
5 for $ 12 95. 3 for $9.95 or $4.95 each

Set of 4 for $9.95
2 for $5.95

Give back the money!

Free

shipping

•

Quantity discounts available

a

conservative

■ A lot of

people don't know enough about us. Folks
something that they don't understand. We need
short, compelling explanation of what we are about.

a

—

RON

CLARK, Litchfield, Illinois

■ The party appears to be
cremental reforms and a large

associated with very few in¬
number of radical ones. Ad¬
vocacy of immediate, sweeping change in all areas simulta¬
neously is inevitably going to alienate voters.
Steven DUBOIS, Salina, Kansas
—

■

Any image problem that we have is surely the result
nonconformity, our iconoclasm, our refusal to ac¬
cept the Republican/Democrat hegemony. There's nothing
we can do about this
except persist.
BILL MURLEY, Holiday, Florida
of

our

—

am not aware

ever

giving candidates this choice. All
Dr. Sabrin can fairly say is that

A. Cason

I

Page 18

essay
“Pause for Freedom.”

on

altruism. It is about time that the Liber¬

ROBERT

from behind Ms. Rand's shadow.

MAYNARD, Williston, Vermont

■ Singing to the choir and pretending that facts, not
feelings, sway opinions will never get us into office. Our
success is in telling our friends
one-on-one at the precinct
level, that we defend, for every individual, the right to life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
,

—

DANNY

PEELE, Raleigh, North Carolina

December Pulse Question of the Month

Last month marked the 40th anniversary of the publica¬
tion of

one

Ayn Rand's Atlas Shrugged

of the most influential books

enced your

your answers to
Who

QUESTION: What

—

considered to be

on

the modern liber¬

one

book most influ¬

journey to libertarianism? And why? (Please keep
100 words

or

less.)

enter?

Any LP member or subscriber to LP
News. Include your name; anonymous answers won't be
tallied. Enter just once per month, please. Deadline: De¬
can

■ Via e-mail:

73163.3063@compuserve.com. (Please in¬

clude the word "Pulse" in the
—

Send SASE and $2 to: Adams-LP, 1842
Carolina Beach Rd,

[because] Libertarians have been implicated in the

Randian attack

cember 10th, 1997. Send responses:

CHRIST IS A
LIBERTARIAN
Bumpersticker and

good part of the public thinks that Libertarians be¬

tarian movement.

of the LP

See MAILBOX

■ A

lieve in the Social Darwinist notion of "Survival of the Fit¬

po¬

individual choice."
I

(423) 993-3962

a

don't trust

—

Murray Sabrin has been
given space to espouse an antilibertarian position, ("Matching
Funds: Where I Stand," Septem¬
ber LP News) yet equal time has
not been given to the opposing
point of view.

—

TN 37708

much like

tarian movement emerge

litical party to give candidates
options and then for a candidate
to be criticized for exercising an
option flies in the face of what
the LP is supposed to stand for

Bean Station

seems too

party. This
emphasis on the Constitution and
the Founding Fathers, neither of which our movement is
about. It is about individual rights, not tradition.
KEITH Mitchel Donat, Shaker Heights, Ohio

test"

Andover, New Hampshire

Dr. Sabrin states: "For

P.O. Box 368

libertine, and of course liberal.
CHANDLER, Monroeville, Pennsylvania

—

SEND TO:

Original "LP” pins

LOUIS

Libertarian

HOWARD WILSON

Why "LP" The Liberty Penguin?

—

any

while

a

are hampered by one
thing — the name.
"Libertarian" has inevitable connotations with

name

two other words:

endorse Libertarians. The Liber¬

where there

I sat and listened for

■ Libertarians

The

—

(October LP News). The NRA does

but if

Republicans and

—

is because of too much

Re: Michael Skovan's letter

listening to the radio
I heard that our Congress has
voted itself another raise. My first
reaction was outrage. Then I
thought: Should I really be up¬

bet, say a large majority of Libertarians — but
they disagree on what causes it and how to fix it. A
whopping 77% of the Libertarians who responded to
last month's Pulse question agreed that the LP's public im¬
age needs work.
Only 5% disagree, while 9% said the party "sometimes"
has an image problem, and 9% gave no definite answer.
But what causes this image problem? Almost every an¬
swer was different
ranging from general ideology, to spe¬
cific issues, to voter education, to Ayn Rand's influence, to
the party's name. Here's a sampling of responses:

■ The LP

City, Kansas

NRA endorses Libertarians

Pay raise fallout
While

Does the Libertarian Party have an "image"problem?
You

Christopher L. Mina

"EVERYONE WHO
called in

rime for an "image" makeover?

Wilmington NC 28401

subject line.)
(202) 333-0072 (Attn: The Pulse)
■ Via mail: Libertarian Party, Attn: LP News/The Pulse,
2600 Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100,
Washington DC 20037
■ Via fax:
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media attention.

Imagine the
headlines: "Libertar¬
ians give back $4,000,000!"
When Harry Browne refused
matching funds, that unused
money was just redirected to
other government programs. We
could do even better than that by
accepting the money and then
returning it to the taxpayers.
newspaper

Continued

from Page 17

do not

we

prohibit it outright. I

however,

am,

aware

IMAGINE THE

that the LP

Program specifically states that
support: "Ending govern¬
ment funding of any political
party or candidate."
Although we recognize the

headlines:

we

"play by
option
of accepting this money and
then returning it, either to the
state or to the taxpayers directly.
please give the

back!

money

Jensen Beach, Florida

Return it to the taxpayers
Like many

ians, I

other Libertar¬
proud of Harry

was

Then it hit

Browne when he made the deci¬

candidates

sion, based

few

seemed to know

or care

our
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islation to prohibit abortion or
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October 30r 1997

Steve Dasbach, Radio talk show host Gene Burns, Dr.

Heartland Institute's 13th

Hospers, and 1980 LP presidential candidate Ed Clark. For infor¬

Anniversary Benefit & Dinner,
at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare in Rosemont, Illinois. Speakers in¬
clude Tanya Metaksa (NRA). For information, call 847-202-3060.

Success '97, Denver, CO. For information call 202-333-0085.

Dollie Parker

November 15-16,1997
SLAM! State Libertarian Activists'

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

Meeting, Las Colinas
Wingate Inn, near Dallas/Fort Worth airport. For information,
call Texas LP Chairman Jay Manifold at 972-405-8634.

2600

Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
Telephone: (202) 333-0008
Fax: (202)

333-0072
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4523
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Fort Wayne, IN 46804
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News:

November 21-22,1997
Separation of School & State Alliance Conference,
Arlington, Virginia. Speakers: Howard Phillips, Joseph Sobran,
& John Taylor Gatto. For information, call 888-338-1776.

(202) 333-0008, Ext. 226

Advertising: (202) 333-0008, Ext. 231
(202) 333-0072 (fax)

73163.3063@CompuServe.com

Pennsylvania LP Convention, Marriott Hotel, Harrisburg,
PA. For

information, call (717) 292-6028

March 21,1998
Tennessee LP

Convention, Wyndham Garden Hotel, Nashville,
Speakers include Jacob Hornberger and 1996 presidential
candidate Harry Browne. For information call (615) 773-7090.

TN.

May 2-3,1998
Washington state LP Convention, Seattle, WA. Speakers
include Harry Browne and Michael Cloud.

May 9,1998

December 13-14,1997
Libertarian National Committee

West

Meeting, Washington

Virginia LP Convention, Holiday Inn Charleston

Success '97, Atlanta, GA. For information call 202-333-0085.

House, Charleston WV. Speakers include National LP Chairman
Steve Dasbach, author Mary Ruwart, and 1996 gubernatorial
candidate Wallace Johnson. For information call John Brown at
(800) 950-3421.

February 14-16,1998

July 2-5,1998

DC. For information call 202-333-0085.

DasbachS@aol.com

LP NEWS

2600

(562) 428-8113. Or via e-mail: LauraMcf@aol.com

February 20-22,1998

November 8-9,1997

Daniel Smith
Kris Williams

mation call

John

January 10 & 11,1998

California LP Convention,

Hyatt Regency-Los Angeles Ho¬
tel, Los Angeles, CA. Speakers include LP National Chairman

Libertarian National Committee, Inc.

Libertarian

Party National Convention, Washington, DC;

for information call 202-333-0008.
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Like many news-drenched Americans, I paid only casual attention to the
standoff at Waco,

Texas, between the Branch Davidians and two agencies of

the federal government. I came away with the vague impression that the
"cult" was a group of gun-toting crackpots. Watching William Gazecki's

remarkable

documentary Waco: The Rules of Engagement, it is pretty clear that
was staged as a publicity stunt, and the final raid was a
government riot — a tragedy caused by uniformed boys with toys.
Whatever happened at Waco, these facts remain: It is not against the law to
hold irregular religious beliefs. It is not illegal to hold and trade firearms. It is
legal to defend your own home against armed assault, if that assault is illegal. It
is impossible to see this film without reflecting that the federal government, from
the top down, treated the Branch Davidians as if those rights did not apply.
Film Critic Roger Ebert, September 19, 1997
the

original raid

—

